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工ntroduction

The colonial V01vocales（Chlorophyta）includes three

families，the V01vocaceae，the Astrephomenaceae and the

Spondylomoraceae．　These families are delineated by

differencesin the mode of c010nY formation and bY the presence

Or absence of a gelatinous matrix encompassing the c01onies

（B01d and WYnne1978，Starr1980）．　All of them are coenobic，

inhabitat fresh－Water and undergo autoc010ny formationin

asexual reproduction．　Theirlife cycles are thought to be

hablobiontic，With meiosis occurring at zygote germination（Stein

1958b，C01eman1959，Starr1975，B01d and Wynne1978）．

Recent advancementin the methods of unialgal cultures

has contributed t0　0ur knowledge of the sexuality of the

C01onial V01vocales．especiallYin phYSi010giCal and genetic，

development，andin biosystematic studies（Starr1970a，Wiese

1976，C01eman1979，Kochert1982）．　However，there remain manY

unres0lved facetsin the sexual reproduction of these algae，eVen

atlight microscopeleyel，With particular regard to con］ugation

between gametes and zYgOte germination．　Therefore，Phylogenetic

relationships within the c01onial V0lvocales have been discussed

Only on the basis of vegetative morph01ogY（Crow1918′　Fritsh

19291935，H00PS and Floyd1982ab1983，H00PS1984．Greuel and

Floyd1985）．

The present series of studies were undertaken to elucidate

the morph010glCal details of sexual reproductionin the c01onial



Ⅴ0lvocales atlight microscopelevel，and to evaluate

Phylogenetic relationships within these algae based mainly on

Characteristics of sexual reproduction．　Culture experiments

Performed hereinv01ve the use of new，Or neWiY mOdified，methods

for culturing the algae and forinducing both sexual reproduction

and zYgOte germination．　Details of the sexual reproduction of

SeVen genera Of the three families of the c010nial Volvocales at

light micrつSCOPelevel are described here．with particular

attention to con］ugation between gametes and zYgOte germination．

PhYlogenetic relationships within the order are outlined as

demonstrated bY the characteristics of sexual reproduction as

Well as bY the other morph010giCal features．



Materiais and　比ethods

I．Materials and culture methods

The water or soil samples usedin this studY arelistedin

Tablel．　Clっnes were established bY the pIPette－WaShing

method（Pringsheim1946）directly from water samples or from

Petri dishes（90　Ⅹ　20　mm）in which small amount of dried soil

SamPle（ca．0．5g）had been rewetted with distilled water．　For

is01ating c01onies of Ⅴ01vul土na Astre homene or Pvrobotrvs′　a

boiled pea（Glycine空皇室）was added to the Petri dish when

rewetted．　Cultures were grownin screw－CaP tubes（15　Ⅹ180　mm，

Fujimoto Rika．Tokyo）containing12　ml of the growth medium

（Table　2）．　Except for PyrobotrYS，these screw－CaP tubes were

maintainedin anincubator，under contr011ed culture conditions

（Table　2）．　＝llumination was provided by c。01－White fluorescent

lamps．

For establishing PYrObotrYS Cultures，an anaerObic method

WaS uSed．　Afterinoculating with the fresh growth medium，the

SCreW－CaP tube（15　Ⅹ180　mm）was capped somewhatl00Sely and

enclosed within a double－CaP tube（24　Ⅹ　200　mm）（Figs．1－3）．

Then the airin the screw－CaP tube was exchanged for nitrogen gas

using a vacuum pump and anin〕eCtOr through the double cap．　This

double－CaP tube was maintained at　200cl under14：10　LD and　7000

lux（Table　2）．　0ne to two weeks after theinoculation of a

Single c010nyl abundant c010nies of PvrobotrYS Were uSuallY

detected by using a stereomicrosc｛⊃Pe．　Stock cultures were



maintained at　20Dc，under14：10　LD andlOO0－2000lux′　and we3＝e

transferred monthlY．　A five－bacteri0logiCal medium，aS described

by　＝chimura and Watanabe（1977），WaS uSed to test for the

PreSenCe Of bacteriain the PyrobotrYS Cultures．　Two weeks after

inoculating the strainsinto this medium，Which was mainta土nea

aerobicallY at20Oc（14：10　LD）or350C（darkness）′　theY Were

examined microscopiCallY．　No bacterial growth was detected。

H．Znduction of sexual reproduction and zygote germination

Gonium PeCtOrale and Pandorina： Act土vely grOW土n9　thどeeu　も0

Six－daY一〇ld cultures were condensed t01．5　ml and the condensed

Cultures of two complementary mating types were mixedin a wateh

glass（60　mm）supported on a glass trianglein Petri dishes（90　Ⅹ

20　mm）．About　5　ml of distilled water was added to the bottom of

the Petri dishes to minimize water evaporation from the mixture。

These Petri dishes were placed at　200cr under14：10　LD and　4000

lux（Table　2）．　Toinduce zygote germination，about one－Week印0主d

ZygOteS Were PIPettedinto the growth medium s01idified with

O．6　％　agarin Petri dishes．　These cultures were keptin the da3？k

for about one month，after which the zYgOteS Were tranSferred to

the newliquid growth medium and placed under the usual

illumination．

Gonium sociale： Sexual reproduction wasinduced as foliows≡

a　4－daY一〇ld culture，Which had beeninoculated withl m10f

activelY grOWing culturer WaS COndensed t0　0・2－0・3ml bY

Centrifugation．　Then，1．5　ml of the mating medium（Table　2）was

added to the condensed culturein a watch glass（60　mm）Supported



by a glass trianglein Petri dishes（90　Ⅹ　20　mm）・　About　5　ml of

distilled water was added to the bottom of the Petri dish to

minimize water evaporation from the watch glass・　These Petri

dishes were placed under the normal culture conditions（Table　2）・

Toinduce zygote germination，One－　tO tWO－Week一〇ld zYgOteS Were

PiPettedinto the growth mediumlacking sodium acetate and

SOlidified with O．6　％　agarin Petri dishes．　These cultures were

first putin darkness at　40c for three months and thenin

darkness at　200c for another three months，after which the

ZygOteS Were PIPettedinto theliquid growth medium and grown at

20Oc，under14：10　LD and　4000lux・

Ⅴ01vulina and Astre homene：

the methods described for Gonium

Mating reaction wasinduced by

pectorale and Pandorina．

Toinduce zygote germination．two－　t010－daY一〇ld zYgOteS Were

PIPettedinto the growth medium s01idified with O・6　％　agarin

Petri dishes．　These cultures were putin darkness for more than

three months．　Then，the zygotes were transferred to theliquid

mediumin a double－CaP tube（18　Ⅹ150　mm），in which nitrogen gas

WaS Substituted for air using a vacuum pump and anin］eCtOr．

This double－CaP tube vas enclosedin red cellophane paper and

Placed under the usualilluminated culture conditions（Table　2）．

Eudor土na elegans var．eleqans：Sexual reproduction was

induced bY adding　3　ml of mating medium（Table　2）to mixtures of

four－day一〇ld male and female cultures，Which had been condensed

from12　ml t0　0．5　by centrifugation，in a watch glass（60　mm）

SuPPOrted by a glass trianglein Petri dishes（90　Ⅹ　20　mm）．

About　5　ml of distilled water was added to the bottom of the



Petri dish to minimize water evaporation from the mixture．　The

methods for zygote germination were the same as for

Astre homene．

Ⅴ01vulina and

E．eleqans var．synoica：Sexual c010nies developed

SPOntaneOuSly under the usual culture conditions（Table　2），

SeVeral・daYS afterinoculating vegetative c010niesinto the

fresh growth medium．　AplanozYgOteS Were SubsequentlY formed bY

COn］ugation between male and female gametes within sexual

C01onies．　The zYgOteS turned reddish brownin c010r after

about one week．　These mature zYgOteS Were PIPettedinto the

growth medium s01idified with O．6　％　agarin Petri dishes．　These

Cultures were keptin darkness for about one month，after which

the zYgOteS Were tranSferred to theliquid medium and grown under

the illuminated conditions（Table　2）．

Ⅴ0lvox carteri： Sexual，male and female c0lonies were

induced separatelyin a screw－CuP tube：1ml of an activelY

growing culture of male or female strain and O．5　ml of the

”sexualinducerH（the fluid of male culturesin which abundant

SPerm PaCkets had been formed）wereinoculatedint012　ml of the

new growth medium．　Sexual c010nies developed tw0　0r three daYS

after theinduction．　Then，female colonies and mature male

C01onies（sperm packets）were mixed for fertilization and

PrOduction of zYgOteS．　Toinduce zygote germination，about one－

Week一〇ld reddish brown zYgOteS Were piPettedinto the new growth

mediumin a watch glass（60　mm）Supported by a glass trianglein

Petri dishes（90　Ⅹ　20　mm）．　About　5　ml of distilled water was

added to the bottom of the Petri dishes to minimize water

evaporation from the watch glass．



PvrobotrYS：Sexual reproduction wasinduced as f01lows：1ml

Of an actively growing culture of P．eleqans or P． CaSinOenSI S

（homothallic strains）wasinoculatedint012　ml of the mating

medium（Table　2），in which niヒrogen gas was substituted for air

as described above in the culture methods for PyrobotrYS．（This

exchange of the air for nitrogen gas was conducted for each of

the f0110wing media after theinoculation．）　Gametogenesis and

fusion of gametes occurred within two to six daYS．　For

heterothallic strains of P． CaSinOenSI S ，aCtively growing

Cultures（1ml）of the two complementarY mating tYPeS Were

inocuiatedint012　ml of the mating medium，in which a small

amount（1．0　g／l）of dried soil，from which the alga wasis01ated，

was added．This culture was grown at250cr under16：8LD and

lOOOO lux．

For P． Stellata ，the two－　tO four－day一〇ld culturein the

mating medium was condensed t0　0．2　ml by centrifugation and this

Pellet wasinoculatedint012　ml of the fresh growth medium

（Table　2）from which the two amino acids were eliminated．　Sexual

reproduction commenced within two days．　Toinduce sexual

reproduction of P．squarrosa，1ml of the four－daY－01d culturein

thel：1mixture of the growth and mating media wasinoculated

int012　ml of the growth medium．　Gametogenesis and gametic union

OCCurredin the earlylight cycle after four days．

For maturation of zygoヒes of the four species，1－2　ml of the

Culture containing YOung Plano一　〇r aPlanozygotes wasinoculated

int012　ml of the fresh growth or mating medium．　Toinduce

ZygOte germination of heterothallic strains of P．

10
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four－day一〇ld zYgOteS，Which had beeninoculatedinto the fresh

mating medium for maturation．were piPettedint012　ml of the

growth medium（Table　2）from which the two amino acids and sodium

acetate were eliminated．　Th・eSe Cultures were putin darkness

aerobically at　40c for more than three months′　after which the

ZYgOteSJ Were PiPettedinto the new growth medium and grown under

the usual anaerobic，illuminated culture conditions（Table　2）．

＝工＝．Methods of observation

Light microscopY WaS Carried out using a Nikon LUR－Ke

microscope equiPPed with phase optics・　The extracellularl

gelatinous matrix or envelope was observed bY Staining with

methYlene blue or haematoxYlin．　The staining methods developed

by Rosowski and Hoshaw（1970）Were used for detecting pyrenoids．

11



Observations and Discussion

＝．Ⅴ01vocaceae

The familY V0lvocaceae contains thelargest number of genera

among the three families of the c010nial V01vocales・　The

C010nies of all the membersin this family were embeddedin a

gelatinous matrix．　Except for Gonium and BasichlamYS，the

C010nies are essentiallY radiallY SPhericalin shape and undergo

inversion during c010ny formation and have an eight－Celled eJlbryo

in which daughter cells are arrangedin cruciate form（Smith1950

1955，B01d and Wynne1978）．　The generain the V0lvocaceae are

delineated bY differencesin c0lonial morph010gY and sexual

reproduction．　Gametic unionin this familYis eitherisogamous，

anisogamous or　00gamOuS and the modes of sexual reproduction

are heterogamous．

12



A．Genus Gonium Muller

The genus Gonium is Characterized by having plateuiike

C010nies and was originally established by Muilerin17738　based

On a16－Celled species， Gon土um PeCtOrale．　This speciesis mOSt

frequentlY enCOuntered among the members of this genus and has a

world－Wide distribution．　＝t was described under the names

Pectoralia hebracia Bory（1824）′

and Gonium helveticum

Gonium helveticum Perty（1852）

（Perty）Diesing（1866）（Warming18765

Butschli1884）．

Pascher（1927）described a16－Celled species，

formosum

Gon土um

，based on planktonic material c01lectedin Wiscons皇nc

U．S．A．　A　32－Celled species was described by Prescottin1942　as

旦L discoideum，and was c011ectedin Louisiana′　U。S。A。　Pocock

（1955），in her study of the genus Goniumin North America，

established two new species，eight－Celled G．

Or　32－Celled G． multicoccum．

OCtOnarium and16囁

＝n1959，Pringsheim described G。

quadratum，Whose c010nies have eight cells arranged cruciateiy◎

Recently，Watanabe（1977）established旦ニ Viridistellatum based On

the cultured material is01ated from soil c011ected in Okinawa

Prefecture，Japan．　This speciesis characterized bY having

eight－Celled c010niesin which the constitutive cells are

arranged radiosymmetrically．

Two four－Celled species

One of the two is Gonium

Of Gonium have been establ．ishedの

SOCiale，Which Dujardin（1841）

Originally described under the name Cryptomonas（Subgen。

Tetrabaena）socialis． Fromentel（1874）raised the subgenus

13



Tetrabaena to the genuslevel and proposed

based on the type of Cryptomonas SOC土al土S

Tetrabaena duうard土n土土

Du〕ard土n（1841）．

Warming（1876）was the first to refer this species to the genus

Gonium and made a new combination， Gonium sociale （Dujardin）

Warming．　＝n1904′　Scherffel described a four－Celled species，

Gonium　⊃SaCCuliferum． However，Skuja（1956）considered this

SPeCies to be separated from Gonium，based on the differencesin

C010nial organization between G．

Other species of Gonium．

SaCCuliferum Scherffel and the

Therefore，he erected a new genus for

this species and made a combination，Basichlamys SaCCulifera

（Scherffel）Skuja．　Some phycologists recognize this combination

（e．9．Ettl1983，Nozak土

SaCCulifera

Gonium

1986）whiie others use the name Gonium

（e．g．Stein1959，B01d and WYnne1978，Starr1978）。

pectorale Muiler

The general features of sexual reproductionin Gon土um

pectorale Mulier have been observedin cultures bY Schreiber

（1925），Stein（1958b）and Kusumoto旦巨卓主上（1978）．　Nevertheless，

SOme details on the sexual reproduction of this alga seem to have

beenleft for more careful studies．　＝　have observed the presence

and r01e of cytoplasmic protrusionsin con〕ugating gametes of G．

pectorale under the phase contrast microscope．

Vegetative morph01ogy．　C010nies were flattened and

COntained eight or16　cells embeddedin gelatinous cellular

Sheaths and arrangedin a singlelayer，meaSuring up t0　65

umin width．　A16－Celled c01onY had12　peripheral and four

Central cells，forming a slightiy curved square or rhomboid（Pl．

14



＝　A）．　An eight－Celled c010ny formed a group of cells arrangedin

four zigzag rows of two each（Pl．＝　B）．　The cells were nearly

Spherical or angularin shape．measuring up t018
デ
min diameter，

and had two equal flagella，a Stigma，tWO COntraCtile vacu01es at

the base of the flagella and a cup－Shaped chloroplast．　The

Chloroplast contained a single basal pyrenoid．but sometimes tw0

0r three ones observed．

Asexual reproduction．　The general features of asexual

reproduction were essentiallY the same as previously reported by

Hartmann（1924）．Stein（1958b）and Kusumoto旦皇室廷エ（1978）．　Each

Of eight or16　vegetative celis divided three or four times

SuCCeSSivelY tO form an eight－　Or16－Celled daughter c010ny

Within the gelatinous sheath（Pl．＝　C）．　Second and third

divisions were nearlY Parallel and perpendicular to the first

division，forming a group of eight cells arrangedin two rows

four each（arrow，Pl．＝　C）．　The fourth division was parallel to

the first division．　Sometimes the divisions occurred onlY tWice

and a four－Celled c0lony was formed（Pl．＝　D）．

However，itis on the mode of flagellar elongationin the

daughter c010nies that my observations differed from the previous

reports．Just after the successive divisions，eaCh cell of the

daughter c010ny grew only a single flagellum．　As a result，the

newly formed daughter c010nY had uniflagellate cells（P．＝　D．E）。

Later，before or after c0lonyliberation，these cells began to

grow the second flagellum（arrow．Pl．＝　F）．　The two flagella

became equalinlength within a half－day after the daughter

C010ny formation．

15



Flagellar elongation of this type has not been previousIY

reported in Gonium PeCtOrale．　The figures of Hartmann（1924　fig．

C）indicate that the cells of a newIY formed daughter c010ny

Within the parental cellular sheath have two flagella of equal

length．　＝　have examined six strains of G．pectorale which were

Sent from the Culture Collection of Algae at the UniversitY Of

Texas at Austin（UTEX13，805，806，826，827　and　2075；Starr

1978）．　The same mode of flagellar elongation asin mY Strains

has been observed in UTEX　827　and　2075　strains．　But it was not

determined in the other four UTEX strains．　These strains

PrOduced no norma116－Celled c010nies at mYlaboratory，PrObablY

because of modification or mutation duringlong－term PreSerVation

at the C01lection．

Sexual reproduction．　The strainsis01atedin this study

Were heterothallic′　and mating reaction occurredin the earlY

light cycle．0ne tO three days after mixing c010nies of two

COmPlementary mating types．　ColonY Clumplng，Whichis the first

Sign Of a mating reactionin

Starr1974）′

Astre homene

Ⅴ01vulina（Stein

Pandorina（C01eman 1959，Rayburn and

1958a，Caref00t1966）and

（Stein1958a，Br00ks1966），WaS nOt Observed．　A

C010ny dissociatedintoindividual ovoid to ellipsoidal cells

SurrOunded bY a gelatinous sheath（Pl．＝＝　A）．　These cells then

CaSt Off their sheaths（Pl．＝1B，C），and spherical，naked

gameteSWereformed（Pl・＝＝D）・TheYWere5‾12rmindiameter

and had the same organelles as vegetative cells，eXCePt for a

Slender cYtOplasmic protrusion（arrow′　Pl．H D），Which was up to

5rm
long and waslocated at the base of the flagella．　This

transparent structure could be detected only by phase contrast

16



microscopY．

The gametes s00n aggregatedin a clump，With their flagellar

tips sticking together，forming a single center（arrow′　Pl．H

E）．　Meanwhile．tw0　0f these gametes〕Oined the tips of their

PrOtruSions（Pl．＝＝　F，G），thelengths of which were sometimes

the same and other times not，forming a cytoplasmic bridge

between the two gametes（Pl．＝＝　H）．　This bridge became

Shortened′　allowing the anterior regiOnS Of the two protoplasts

to approach each other，and the gametes fused（Pl．＝＝　＝）．

PlasmogamY PrOCeeded fromlateral to posterior portions（Pl．＝＝

J）．　A quadriflagellate zYgOte WaS formedin the clumping grOuP

and then separated from the clump（Pl．＝＝　K）．　This motile zYgOte

COntained two stigmata and two pYrenOids′　and entered a dormant

Period within thelight cycle．　Many of the zygotes gradually

aggregatedl00SelY andlQSt their flagella．　Each zygote then

SeCreted a sm00th cell wall，arOund which a gelatinous wall was

formed during the subsequent dark cycle．　Two days after the

mating reaction．the zYgOte had cast offits gelatinous wall，

Which remained attached to the surface of the former zygote

（arrow head．Pl・H＝旦）・The zYgOte became reddish brownin

C010rafteraboutoneweek（Pl・工：：A）・andmeasuredlO‾18rmin

diameter．

The zygotes began to germinate one or two days after they

Were tranSferred from the dark treatmentin the agar medium to

theliquid medium under the usualillumination．　ZnitiallY the

protoplastin the zygote underwent two equal divisions（Pl．＝＝＝

B，C），PrObablY meiotic′　tO form four daughter cells．　Part of
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the zYgOte Wall protruded and swelled．forming an ellipsoidal

Shape（Pl．＝＝＝　C）．　The four cells graduallY SqueeZed outinto

the protruding wall（Pl．＝H D）．　Meanwhile，four biflagellate

gone cells which were joinedin a c01onY（germ c01ony）（Pl．＝＝＝

F）were released，leaving the empty zygote wall behind（Pl．＝H

E）．　Each gone cellin the germ c010ny subsequently dividedinto

a gone c01ony，aSin asexual reproduction．

Starr（1962）reported a’’protoplasmic pr〇truSionHin the

anterior regiOn Of the gamete 土n V01vul土na Sheimii Starr．

He observed that plasmogamy wasinitiated by the union of the

tips of the protrusions of the two gametes，and said that this

StruCture WaS One Of the diagnostic attributes by which V．

Sheimii may be distinguished from V． Steinii Playfa土r．

Later，however，Caref00t（1966）observed a verY Similar structure

in the gamete of V． Steinii and named it a Ilmating papillaIl・

Mating papillae have been observedin the reiatedisogamous

genera Pandorina （present data） and Astre homene （Br00ks1966．

PreSent data）．　The mating papillae observedin these algae are．

in general，nOt aSlong as cytoplasmic protrusions Of Gonium

pectorale（Pl．H D，F），Which also can be called mating papillae

On the basis of their function．

Gonium sociale （Dujardin）Warming

The general features of sexualitYin the four－Celled

SPeCies Gonium sociale （Dujardin）Warming have been studiedin

Cultures by Starr（1955）and Stein（1959）．　Although they

described con］ugation between gametes，it seems have not been
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determined whether the gametes of this alga bear mating papillae，

Whichinitiate plasmogamy，aS do those of G．pectorale Muller

（present data）．　Furthermore，ZygOte germination has not been

PreViously observedin G． SOCiale．

The sexual reproduction of G． SOCiale was studied with

Particular regard to these two points．　The presence and r01e of

CytOPlasmic protrusionsin conコugating gametes and the details of

ZygOte germination were observed．

Vegetative morph01ogY．　C010nies were square and contained

four cells embeddedin gelatinous cellular sheaths（Pl．＝V A），

measuringupt032rmindiameter・The cellswereovoidin

Shape，meaSuringupt016rmlong，andhadtwoequalflagella，a
Stigma，tWO COntraCtile vacu01es at the base of the flagella and

a cup－Shaped chloroplast with a single basal pyrenoid．　The cells

Were COnneCted t0　0ne anOther by protuberances of the sheaths．

Asexual reproduction．　Each cell of the c010nY divided twice

to form four－Celled embryo within each gelatinous sheath Pl．＝V

B）．　Each daughter cell of the embryo then grew two flagella

equallY（Pl．＝V C）and the daughter c010nY mOVed out fromits

Parental sheath．

Sexual reproduction．　The strains usedin this studY Were

homothallic，and sexual reproduction began near the onset of the

light cycle，tW0　0r three days after adding the mating medium to

the c01onies．

C0lonY Clumping，Whichis the first sign Of mating reaction

in Pandorina （C01eman1959，Rayburn and Starr1974），

（Stein1958a，Caref00t1966）and Astre
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Br00ks1966），WaS nOt Observed．　Before the mating reaction．

C010nies had usually dissociatedintoindividual ovoid to

ellipsoidal cells surrounded bY gelatinous sheaths（Pl・＝V D）′

which were clearly recognizedin their anterior portions（arrow

heads，Pl．＝V D）．　＝n the mating reaction．these cells gradually

CaSt Of．f their sheaths（Pl．＝V E）as their flagellar tips stuck

to those of other cells．　As a result，SPhericai，naked gametes

Were formed（Pl．＝V F，G）．　Sometimes the gametes wereliberated

from undissociatedintact c01onies．　The gametes were　6－10
rm土n

diameter and had the same organelles as the vegetative cells．

However，SOme Of them bore a slender cytoplasmic protrusion at

the base of the fiagella（Pl．＝V G）．　This transparent protrusion

WaS up t0　6

microscopy．

mlong and could be detected only bY Phase contrast

Gametic union occurred one to two hours after the onset of

thelight cycle．　Several to many gametes formed a clumping

group，With their flagellar tips sticking together at the two

OPPOSite ends with regard to the protoplasts（Pl．＝V H）：One

flagellum of each aggregating gamete reached t0　0ne end．while

the other reached to the opposite end．　Meanwhile，tW0　0f the

gametes paired and plasmogamY t00k place．　These two gametes

SOmetimes were the same size，but onlY One Of the pair bore an

anterior cytoplasmic protrusion（Pl．V A）．　The presence or

absence of this protrusionin these two gametes wasindependent

Of the relative size of the two protoplasts．　When the gametes

differedin size，either thelarger or smaller gamete bore the

PrOtruSion．　The tip of the protrusion from one gamete became

more slender and connected with the regiOn near the flagellar
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base of the other gamete，forming a cytoplasmic bridge between

the two gametes（Pl．V B）．　This bridge became shortened．

allowing the anterior regiOnS Of the two protoplasts to approach

each other（Pl．V C），and the gametes fused（Pl．V D）．

Plasmogamy proceeded fromlateral to posterior portions（Pl．V

E）．　A quadriflagellate zygote was formedin the clumping group

and then separated from the clump．　This motile zYgOte COntained

two stigmata and two pYrenOids（Pl．V F），and entered a dormant

Period after swimming for four to six hours．　Many of the zYgOteS

graduallY aggregated100SelY andlost their flagella．　Each

ZygOte then secreted a broad gelatinous wallin thelate

Stage Of thelight cYCle（Pl．V G）．　During the subsequent

dark cYCle，the zYgOte formed a cell wall ornamented with

reticulation between the gelatinous wall and the surface of

the protoplast（P．V H）．　This reticulate－Walled zygote gradually

accumulated green granules，Which turned reddish brownin c010r

after about one week，tO form mature zYgOte（Pl．Ⅴ　＝，J）．　＝t

measured16－22
rm土n

diameter．

The zygotes began to germinate tw0　0r three days after they

Were tranSferred from．the dark treatment to the usual

illuminationin theliquid medium．　＝nitiallY the　2：ygOte turned

SOmeWhat greenishin c01or．　The protoplastin the zYgOte

underwent two divisions（Pl．Ⅴ＝　A，B），PrObablY meiotic，tO form

four daughter cells．　Part of the reticulate wall ruptured

allowing theinner wallin this regiOn tO PrOtrude and swell，

forming an ellipsoidal shape（Pl．Ⅴ＝　C）．　The four cells

gradually separated from one another within this wall（Pl．Ⅴ＝　C，
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D）．　The tip of the protruding wall ruptured and four

biflagellate protoplasts were released separatelY，leaving the

emptY ZYgOte Wall behind（Pl．Ⅴ＝　E－G）．　These four gone cells had

the same form and swam activelY With their flagella．　Each cell

WaS ellipsoidal or elongate－OVOidin shape，but more orless

aSymmetricalinsideview（Fig・4b）′meaSuredll‾18rmlong（Fig・

4；Pl．Ⅴ工　H）．

Theliberated gone cell gradually alteredits form asit

SWam．　Asits granules disappeared，a basal pYren〔〉idinits

CuP－Shaped chloroplast，a Stigmainitslateral middle portion

and two contractile vacu01es near the base of the flagella could

be seen．　The cell became somewhat spherical and symmetricalin

Shape and secreted a gelatinous envelope which was detectedin

the anterior regiOn Of the cell．

About12　hours afterliberation，the gone cell began to

divide to form a gone c010ny．　Before cell divisions，the gone

Celllostits stigma and pyrenoid，andits flagella became

detached（Pl．Ⅴ＝　＝）．　The protoplast divided twice withinits

gelatinous envelope（Pl．Ⅴ＝J，K）to form a four－Celled c010ny aS

in asexual reproduction．　A stigma appearedin each cell，and

each cup－Shaped chloroplast developed a basal pYrenOid as the

gone c0lony grew．giVing the typiCal shape of

V工　L）．

＝n Gonium

Gonium sociale（Pl．

PeCtOrale（PreSent data），eaCh of the two

COn］ugating gametes bears a slender cytoplasmic protrusion

（mating papilla）at the base of the flagella（Fig．6；Pl．H F）

and plasmogamyisinitiated by the union of the tips of the two
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PrOtruSions（Pl．H F－H）．　＝n contrast，OnlY One Of the two

COnコugating gametes of G． SOCiale bore an anterior CytOplasm土C

PrOtruSion（Fig．5；Pl．V A）and the plasmogamy wasinitiated by

the union between the tip of the protrusion and the anterior

regiOn Of the other gamete which did not bear such a protrusion．

The germinating zYgOte Of G．pectorale giVeS rise to four

biflagellate gone celis joinedin a c01onY（germ c01onY）（Pl．＝H

F）（Schreiber1925，Stein1958b．Kusumoto旦主裏ユ1978）．The same

Situation has been recently observedin G．

（Sait01984）and旦L

multicoccum Pocock

Viridistellatum Watanabe
（unpublished data）や

However，the four gone cells wereliberated separately from a

germinating zYgOte Of G． SOCiale（Pl．Ⅴ＝　D－G）．

Based on these differencesin sexual reproduction between旦，

SOCiale and旦L PeCtOrale（the type species of

natural to place G． SOC土ale

Gonium） ′　土t seems

in a genus different from Gonium as

Well as from the other genera of the V0lvocaceaer Since both

gametic union and zYgOte germinationin G． SOCiale

Therefore a new combinationis proposed as f01lows．

Tetrabaena sociaiis

SYnOnymS：

（Dujardin）No2：aki comb．nov．

SOC土al土S

are unique・

Dujardin，Hist．nat．＝nfs。：

333．pl．5，fig．1．1841．

Tetrabaena dujardinii Fromentel，Etudes

Microsoaires：214，1874．

Gonium sociale （Dujardin）Warming，Bot．

Tidsskrift ser・3rl：821Pl・1J figs．1－19，1876

Tetraqonium lacustre W．et G． S．West，J．Roy。

Microsc・Soc・London1896：160J Pl・21figs●
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1－13，1896．
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B．Genus Pandorina

The genus

Bory

Pandorina WaS eStablished by Bory（1824）in

his classification of the c010nial flagellates．with a single

SPeCies，旦L mOrum． Since then，this genus has been frequently

COnfused with the genus

Orlginal description of

Eudorina

Pandorina

Ehrenberg（1838）because the

WaS t00incomplete and

inaccurate to differentiate between the two genera．

The completelife cycle of P． mOrum Bory was first desc君主bed

by Pringsheim（1870），Who presented the first clear comparis。n Of

Pandorina and Eudorina．　Pandorina has c010nies in which

Cells are arranged compactly，While c0lonies of Eudorina have

SPherical cells arrangedin thefperiphery of the gelatinous matr土X。

Korshikov　日923a）described里エ Charkowiensis from Russia。

This species has　32－Celled c010nies with multipyrenoid cells。

Chodat（1931）established tw016－Celled species，旦ニ

呈上 m土nod土土．

Smithii and

＝n1932，Tiffany described三二PrOtube手車里量based on

Planktonic material c01lectedin Lake Erie，U．S．A。　Howeverp

these four species were not established using studies of eultured

material．

Schreiber（1925）and C01eman（1959）studied里エ mOrum usもng

laboratory cultures and showedits heterothallic andisogamous

SeXual reproduction．　＝n1974．Rayburn and Starr described P。

unicocca based on cultured material．

Celled c01onies，With a Eudorina－like

This species has　32－

appearance，but shows

isogamous sexual reproduction．　According to Rayburn and Starr

（1974）．the genus Pandorina is distinguished from

havingisogamous sexual reproduction．
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Pandorina morum Bory

Sexual reproductionin P． mOrum BorY has been observedin

Cultures bY Schreiber（1925）and C01eman（1959）．　However，it was

not determined whether theisogametes of this species bear mating

PaPillae，Whichinitiates the plasmogamy，aS do those of the

relatedisogamous genera

Gonium （present data）and

Ⅴ01vul土na

Astre

（Starr1962，Caref00t1966），

homene（Br00ks

data）．　The detaiis of sexuai reproduction

1966．present

in Pandorina morum are

described here，With particular regard to the presence and r01e

Of mating papillaein con〕ugating gametes and the mode of gone

C0lonY formation．

Vegetative morph01ogy．　C010nies were ellipsoidal to

SPhericalin shape and contained16　0r　8　cells compactly arranged

in a geiatinous matrix（Fig．7；Pl．Ⅴ＝＝　A），meaSuring up t0　53

rm
in diameter．　The celis were keYStOne－Shaped t0　0VOid and had

two equal flagella，a Stigma，tWO COntraCtile vacu01es at the

base of the flageila and a cup－Shaped chloroplast with a single

basalpYrenOid（Fig・71）′meaSuringupt020rminsurface

diameter．

Asexual reproduction．　Each cell of the c010ny underwent

daughter c010nY formation equallY．　Prior to cell division，

the constitutive cells，Whose size were about
15γm土n

Surface diameter，became separated from one another and became

SPhericalin shape within the sw01len gelatinous matrix．　As

Cell divisions progressed．the gelatinous matrix became more
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SW01len，reVealingitsinternal structure（Pl．Ⅴ＝＝　B），Which

formed a keYStOne－Shaped space for each parental cell（16　spaces

in case of a16－Celled parental c01onY）．　The gelatinous matrix

Of a16－Celled parental c010ny atlast attained about130　um

inlength．

Each parental cell embedded within this keYStOne－Shaped

SPaCe underwent c010ny formation．　Zt usuallY divided four

times successivelY tO form a16－Celled plakea，Whichinverted to

become a spheroidai daughter c01onY．　Each cel10f the daughter

C01onY S00n began to grow two flageila of equallength（Fig．8）。

The stigma remainedin one of the daughter cells up to this

Stage．　When elongation of the new flagella was nearlY

COmPleted，a neW gelatinous matrix was secreted and a new stigma

appearedin each ce110f the daughter colonY．　The c010ny SWam

SlowIY Within the keystone－Shaped space of the gelatinous matrix

and subsequentlY SWam aWay fromits parent．　The newly formed

daughter c010ny measured16－18
r
minlength．

Although C01eman（1959）did not report the existence of a

keYStOne－Shaped space within which each daughter c0lony develops

（Pl．Ⅴ＝＝　B），this space was cleariy recognizedin the same

Strains used by her：＝n　50－3（UTEX　788；Starr1978）．tn　50－

11（UTEX　789）．＝N－Bl　＝＝－9（UTEX　856）and Ca1－68－8（UTEX　880）．This

disagreement of the tw0　0bservations may be caused by a

differencein the methods of observation．1n the present study，

the materials were stained with methYlene blue and observed bY

phase contrast microscopy．＝tis considered that this keystone－

Shaped spacein asexual reproduction results from the direct
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SWelling of the gelatinous matrix which tightlY SurrOunds the

keystone－Shaped cellin the vegetative phase（Fig．7；Pl．Ⅴ＝Z A）．

A similar structurein the gelatinous matrix of Pandorina morum

has been recently reported by Fulton（1978）using an electron

microscope．　Furthermore，itis noteworthY thatin the19th

CenturY，Pringsheim（1870）had already reported such spaces，

Within which daughter c0lonies develop，Observing his natural

C01lection of P． mOrum●

Sexual reproduction．　Mating reaction occurred during the

earlierlight cycle，atleast one dark cycle after the mixing of

the c010nies of the complementarY mating tYPeS．　The first step

Of the mating reaction was c010nY Clumping，in which several to

many c0lonies aggregated．with their flagella attached t0　0ne

another（Pl．VH C）．　＝n this stage，the shape of the c010ny did

not change at first for about two hours，but afterwards became

SW011en and developed gametes．　As the gelatinous matrix of the

C010ny swelled′　the constitutive cells became separated from one

another and were released from the matrix（Pi．Ⅴ＝＝　D）．　These

liberated naked cells functioned as gametes．　They measured　5－10

rmindiameterandhadthesameorganellesas thevegetative
Cells except that theY bore a cytoplasmic papilla at the base of

the flagella（Fig．9；Pl．Ⅴ＝＝　F）．　These papillae were variedin

length・uPt03rmlong・
The gametes s00n aggregatedin a clump with their flagellar

tips sticking together，forming a single center（Fig．9；Pl．VH

E）．　Gametic union occurredin this gamete clumping．　Tw0　0f the

gametes connected the tips of their anterior papillae，forming a

CytOplasmic bridge between the gametes（Pl．Vt＝　G）．　This bridge
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S00n became shortened，allowing the anterior regiOnS Of the two

PrOtOPlasts to approach each other，and the gametes fused．

PlasmogamY PrOCeeded fromlateral to posterior portions（Fig．9）。

A quadriflagellate zYgOte WaS formedin the clumping grOuP and

then separated from the clump（Pl．VH H）．　This motile zYgOte

WaS SPhericalin shape and had two pYrenOids and two stigmata，

measuring　8－15
rm

in diameter．　After swimming，alarge number of

ZYgOteS aggregated and settled down with their flagella

disintegrated′　then entered a dormant period（Pl．VH　＝）．　The

mating reaction mentioned above was completed during onelight

CyCle．　The zYgOte thenlostits stigmata and secreted a heavy

Celi wall during the subsequent dark cycle（Pl．VHJ）．　＝t

turned reddish brown in c010r after about one week（Pl．Ⅴ＝Z K）6

This mature zygote measured10－20
r
m in diameter and its internal

StruCture COuld not be seen because of an accumulation of reddish

brown granulesinit．

The zYgOte began to germinate one to two days after transfer

from the agar mediumin the dark to theliquid medium under the

usualilluminated conditions．　Part of the zYgOte Wall protruded

and the zygote became．pyriform or ellipsoidalin shape（Pl．VH＝

A）．　Meanwhile，this protruding wall ruptured and a biflagellate

gone cell was released，leavingits emptY Wall behind（Pl．VH＝

B，C）．　The gone cell was pYriform to ellipsoidalin shape〕uSt

afterliberation，but s00n became spherical and swam slowly with

its two flagella（Pl．Ⅴ＝工＝　D）．　＝t was reddish brownin c010r

because of persistence of the granules from the former zygote．

Before cell division′　the gone cell secreted a gelatinous
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envelope（Pl．Ⅴ＝＝＝　E）through which the two flagella projected．

The gone c010nY WaS formed within this spherical envelope，Which

became sw01len as the c010nY formation progressed．　＝t became　20－

40デ
min diameter．　The gone cell within the envelope divided

SuCCeSSivelY three or four times to from an eight－　Or16－Celled

PlakeaイPl．VH＝　F－H），Whichinverted and developed new flagella．

A new c01ony（gone c01onY）was formed within the gelatinous

envelope of the former gone cell（Pl．Ⅴ＝＝＝　＝）．　During ceil

divisions，the gelatinous envelope containing the developing

embryo swam by means of the two flagella which were retained

intact from the original gone cell．　The reddish brown granuies

from the origina12：YgOte remainedin each cell of the gone

C010nY，but graduallY Vanished to form a green c010ny after

liberation from the envelope，giVing the tYPICal shape of

Pandorina morum． The zygote germination and gone c01ony

formation described above was completed during onelight cYCle．

During the mating reaction，there were some cells and

Plakeas which escaped from the c0lonial envelope，Settled down on

the bottom of the container andinitiated c0lonY formation．　Such

a colony was four－．eight－　Or16－Celled and often particIPatedin

the mating reaction．　This phenomenon occurred onlY during

mat土ng．

The existence of mating papillae of gametes has not been

previousIY repOrtedin the genus

papillae were detectedin P．

Pandorina． However，the

morum and were f01lowed in the

COnjugating gametes（Pl．VlZ F，G）using a phase contrast

microscope．　Although C01eman（1959）　documented zygote

germination and gone c010nY formationin this species using
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laboratorY Cultures，the persistence of the two flagella provided

bY the original gone cell during gone c010ny formation and the

gelatinous enveiope within which the gone c010ny develops were

not mentioned．　However，Pringsheim（1870）and Korshikov（1923b）

Observed such a gelatinous envelopein their natural c01lections．

Pandorina unicocca Rayburn et Starr

The general features of sexual reproductionin

uni COCCa

pandor土na

Rayburn et Starr have been observed by Rayburn and Starr

（1974）when theY described this species．　However，it seems that

theY did not describein detail conコugation between gametes and

gone co10nY formation．　Details of sexual reproductionin P．

unicocca are described here，With particular reference to these

two po土nts．

Vegetative morph01ogy．　C010nies were ellipsoidalin shape，

measuredupt0907lmlong，andcontained32or16cellsl00Sely

arranged to form a h0110w spherein a gelatinous matrix（Fig．10，

11；Pl．＝X A，B）．　The cells were ovoid to sphericalin shape and

had two equal flagella，a Stigma，tWO COntraCtiie vacuoles at the

base of the flagella and a cup－Shaped chloroplast with a single

basalpYrenOid（Figs・10・11）′meaSuringupt018rmindiameter・

Asexual reproduction．　Cell divisions usuallY OCCurred when

the size of the cells attained about　20

γm
in diameter．　Each

Cell of the c010ny underwent daughter colony formation，but did

not alwaYS divide sYnChronousiY．　OccasionallY SOme Of the cells

lag■ged（Pl．工X C）．
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As cell divisions progressed，the gelatinous matrix of

the parental c0lonY became more sw011en，and a transparent

membrane became separated from the surface of the developing

embryo（Pl．＝Ⅹ　C）．　This transparent membrane was sphericalin

Shapeandreached32Fmindiameter・

Each daughter colonY WaS formedin this vesicle．　Usually

four or fivelongitudinal divisions occurred successivelY tO form

a16－　Or　32－Celled plakea and a spheroidal c010nY WaS formed

afterinversion（Pl　＝Ⅹ　D）．　During theinversion each daughter

Cell began to grew two flagella，One Of which became muchlonger

than the other when the new gelatinous matrix was secretedin

the daughter c01onY．　ConsequentlY thelonger flagellum seemed to

PrOコeCt from the new matrix′　While the shorter one was embedded

init．　Therefore，the newly formed daughter colonY aPParently

had uniflagellate cells（Pl．＝X E）and swam within the

transparent vesiclein the parental confluent gelatinous envelope

（Fig・12）・Whichmeasuredabout300rmlong・fora32‾Celled

Parental c01onY．　Up to this stage，the stigma of the parental

Ceii remainedin one of the daughter cells of the developing

embry0．　New stigmata，however，S00n aPPearedin theindividual

Cells，after the daughter c010ny was released from the parent．

The newly formed daughter c010nies measured　23－26　umlong．　＝t

t00k several hours from the first cell division to the release of

the daughter c01onY．　A single basal pYrenOid subsequently

developed and the two flagella became equalinlengthin each

individual cell．

My observation on asexual reproductionin P． uni COCCa WaS

different from that of Rayburn and Starr（1974）with regard to
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the parental gelatinous matrix．　Z have observed transparent

VeSicles，Within which each daughter c010nY develops（Fig．12；Pl．

＝Ⅹ　C，D），and this structureis thought to have surrounded the

Parental cell tightlYin the vegetative phase．　Though Rayburn

and Starr（1974）did not report such a vesiclein asexual

reproduction，it was clearlY Observedin the same strains theY

Studied　日03（UTEX　2127；Starr1978），104（UTEX　2128）．105（UTEX

2031）and106（UTEX　2032日．　This disagreement between the tw0

0bservations might be caused bY a differencein the methods of

Observation．　The materialsin the present observation were

Stained with methYlene blue and observed by phase contrast

microscopY．　Such a vesicle，Within which each daughter colonyis

formedin the parental confluent gelatinous envelope，has been

reportedin several species of the related genera

Pleodorina

1933），旦エ

Eudor土na and

；i・e・旦ニeleqans Ehrenberg（Hartmann1924．＝Yengar

indica ＝yengar（Doraiswami1940），旦ニ

Kofoid（Merton1908）and旦ニ

illinoisensis

Californica Shaw（Chatton1911）．

However，in another species of Pandorina mOrum （present

data），eaCh daughter c010ny developedin a keYStOne－Shaped

SpaCe formedin the g雪Iatinous matrix of the parental c01ony

（Fig．8；Pl．Ⅴ＝＝　B）．and was not formedin a vesiclein the

Parental gelatinous matrix．

＝tis considered that the differencein the parental

gelatinous matrixin asexual reproduction between P．

and P．

uni COCCa

morum is derived from a structural difference in the

matrix of the vegetative c01ony．　From my observation of these

two species，this difference was also revealed when the c01onies
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Were swollen and constitutive cells became separated from one

another under unfavorable culture conditions．　The gelatinous

matrix of the c010nYis said to maintain the c010nial arrangement

Of celisin P．morum（Fulton1978）．　Therefore，the difference of

the gelatinous matrix may reflect a morph010qiCal difference

between the two species（Rayburn and Starr1974）（Figs．7，10，

11；Pl．Ⅴ＝＝　A，Pl．＝Ⅹ　A，B），namely．a differencein the degree

Of the separation of the constitutive cells of the c01onY．

Furthermore，the mode of flageilar elongationin

daughter c0lony formationin P． unicocca is similar to that of

Eudorina－Pleodorina（G01dstein1964）： unequal flagellar

elongation causing newly formed daughter c0lonies to appear to

have uniflagellate cells（Fig．12）． ＝n Pandorina morum，howeverF

each cell of the newIY formed daughter c010ny grew two equal

flag■ella（Fig．8）．

Based on these two characteristicsin asexual reproduction，

the structure of the parental gelatinous matrix and the mode

Of flagellar elongation，it may be postulated that

uni COCCa is more closelY related to the genus

than to p． mOrum，although

Pandorina

Eudor土na．rather

Pandorina and Eudorina have been

delineated by differencesin gametic differentiationin sexuai

reproduction（Smith1930，Thompson1954，Rayburn and Starr1974）．

Sexual reproduction．　The strains observedin this study

Were heterothallic and the mating reaction occurred soon after

mixing of the c010nies of two complementarY mating types．

The mode of the mating reaction was essentially the same as

that of Pandorina morum Bory as previousiY described．

C010ny clumping（Pl．＝Ⅹ　F）and gamete release（Pl．＝Ⅹ　G）occurred
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and naked．Spherical biflagellate gametes were formed．　The

gamete bore a cYtOPlasmic protrusion，the mating papilla，near

the base of the flagella（Pl．＝X H）．　PlasmogamY WaSinitiated by

the union of the anterior mating papillae of the two gametes

during c010ny clumping（Pl．＝Ⅹ　＝）and proceededlaterally from

anterior to posterior portions．　A quadriflagellate zygote was

formed（Pl．＝ⅩJ）and then separated from the clump．　Many of the

ZygOteS Subsequently aggregated（Pl．＝Ⅹ　K）and entered a dormant

period′　With their flagella disintegrated（Pl．＝Ⅹ　L）．　＝n the

earliest case，a Clump of these aplanozYgOteS WaS formed within

One hour after the mixing of the c010nies．

The aplanozYgOteS thenlost their stigmata，SeCreted a heavY

Cell wall during the f011owing daY（Pl．X A），and became redd sh

brownin color after about one week（Pl．X B）．　These mature

ZYgOteS meaSured10－20
r
m in diameter．

The zYgOteS began to germinate within a day after

transference from the darkness to the usual illumination．　Part

Of the zygote protrudedinto a thin－Walled protuberance．　The

reddish brown protoplast grew two flagella asit squeezed out

into the protuberance．（Fig．13；Pl．X C），in which tw0　0r three

hYaline bodies were observed．　These bodies are considered to be

the degenerate products of meiotic division．

The thin－Walled protuberance ruptured and the reddish brown

gone cell was released（Fig．14；Pl．X D），leaving the empty

ZYgOte Wall behind（Pl．X F）．　The gone celi was somewhat

ellipsoidal or ovalin shape and was surrounded by a gelatinous

envelope through which the two flagella projected（Fig．15；Pl．X
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E）．　This envelope was sphericalin shape and became more sw01len

as gone c010nY formation progressed．　＝t measured from15　t0　45

rm
in diameter．

After swimming for several hours，the gone c010nY Within the

envelope began cell division to form a gone c01ony（Figs．16－21；

Pl X G－L）．　Three，four or five successive divisions occurred to

form an eight－，16－　Or　32－Celled plakea（Figs．16－19；Pl．X G－J）′

Whichinverted to become a spheroidal c01onY（Fig．26；Pl．X K）．

This gone c010ny then grew new flagella and secreted a gelatinous

matrix（Fig．21；Pl．X L）．　＝t t00k about five hours from the

first cell division to this stage．

The two flagella provided by the gone cell remained to stick

t0　0ne Of the daughter cells of the peripheral regiOn Of the

Plakea during cell division（Fig．16－19）．　They were，however，

detached from the cellin thelate stage ofinversion and the

gelatinous envelope containing the gone c0lonY Came tO a halt

（Figs．20．21）．　The reddish brown granules from the zygote still

remainedin each cell of the newly formed gone c01onY，but

Vanished graduallY afterliberation from the enve10Pe．

ConsequentlY a green C010nY WaS formed within a daY．　Each cell

Of the c0lonY had a stigma，a CuP－Shaped chloroplast with a

Single basal pyrenoid and two equal flagella．　The gone c010nY

justafterformationgenerallYmeaSuredabout15pmlong，incase
Of an eight－Celled c010ny，and about

25′m′
in case of a　32－

Celled c01ony．

The presence and r01e of the mating papillae（Pl．＝X H）in

the con］ugatingisogametes of Pandorina unicocca as in 呈上 mOrum

（Pl．VH F，G）has been clarified here，although RaYburn and
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Starr（1974）did not mention such features in their studies．

Furthermore the two flagella provided by the gone cell during

gone c010nY formation have been f01lowed．　The gone c010ny

deveioped within the envelope asit swam by means of the two

flagella which were retained．intact，from the original gone cell

（F土gs．15－21）．
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C．Genus V01vulina Playfa土r

Playfair（1915）described the genus

SPeCies V． Ste土nl土．

Ⅴ01vulina based on the

He distinguished this alga from

and Eudorina on the basis Ofitsl00Seinvesting membranes of the

Cells．　Pascher（1927）and Printz（1927）both regardedさし

Playfair as a probable species of

Ste主n土i

Eudorina．　Korshikov（1938a〉

Observedits asexual reproduction and plano－　and aplanozygotes

and suggested thatit was very similar to Pandorina．　HoweverC

Pocock（1953）res01ved their doubts about the genus Ⅴ01vul土na

through re－eXamination of the preserved type material and a

detailed cultural studY．　She characterized V． Steinii as havまng

a spheroidal c01onY With161enticular to hemispherical celis

Whose chloroplasts normallYlack pyrenoids．

The second species was described by Skvortzowin1957　as Vb

fairiana，but his descriptionisinsufficient to know whether

itis a g00d species or not．　Starr（1962）considered this

SpeCies to beimmature forms of　旦ヱ Steinii．　Stein（1958a）and

Caref00t（1966）studied the morph010gy and sexuality of　さk

Steinii usinglaboratory cultures．　TheY Observed that the

Vegetative cells of this algalacked pYrenOids，While pyren。ids

developedin the zygotes．

Starr（1962）established a third species，望⊥ Sheimii

based on cultured material is01ated from pond water c01lectedin

Texas，U．S．A．　According to him，the presence of pYrenOidsin the

Vegetative cellsin V． sheimii Starr is the most definit土ve

Of the characters which distinguish V．

Ste土n土土．
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Ⅴ0lvulina steinii playfalr

The general features of sexual reproduction

Steinii，have been observed

in V01vulina

in unialgal cultures by Stein（1958a）

and Caref00t（1966）．　However，SOme details of sexual

reproductionin this alga seem to have beenleft for more careful

Studies，eSPeCially regarding zYgOte germination and gone c01onY

formation．　Sexual reproductioninJapanese strains of V． Ste土n土土

is describedin detail here，With particular regard to this

POint．　Zn addition，SOme details of vegetative morph010gy are

also presented．

Vegetative morph01ogy．　C010nies were ellipsoidal to

SPhericalin shape and usually contained16　cells arrangedin

four whorls round the periphery of the gelatinous matrix（Figs．

22・23；Pl・XlAB）′meaSuringupt065rmlong・Thecellswere

lenticular to hemisphericalin shape，meaSuring up t0　20
rmln

Surface diameter．　Each cell was separately embeddedin an

individual sheath（a keystone－Shaped spa（±e）formedin the

gelatinou苧　matrix of the c0lonY・　The structure of the gelatinous

matrix could be clearly observedin material stained

With haematoxYlin（Pl．X＝　C）．　The16　keYStOne－Shaped spaces

SurrOunded a small h01lowin the center of the c0lony（Pl．X＝　D）．

Each cell contained a massive cup－Shaped chloroplast which

WaS SOmeWhat striated on the surface，and had two equal flagella．

Two to ten or more contractile vacu01es were scattered on the

anterior surface of the cell（Figs．22，23；Pl．X＝　A）．　Each of
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the four cellsin the most anterior whorl had a single stigma．

Zn some c01onies，anOther stigma was observedin one of the

posterior cells（Fig．23）．

The chloroplast did not show pYrenOidsin the YOunger age Of

the culture（Fig．23；Pl．XI A）．　Three daYS after the

inoculation of the culture，however，a Single pyrenoid，Or

SOmetimes two or three，aPPearedin each chloroplast of the

Cells．　This pyrenoid waslocatedin the brim of the cup－Shaped

Chloroplast（Fig．22；Pl．X＝　B）．　Using the staining methods of

Rosowski and Hoshaw（1970），the pyrenoid could be clearlY

detected two days after theinoculation，but could not be

Observedin one－day一〇ld culture．　Colonies growingin soil－Water仰

Pea medium（Starr1964）began to show an observable

PyrenOidin each chloroplast of the cells four days after the

inoculation．

The present observation agreed，tO SOme eXtent，　With that

Of the culture studies on Volvulina steinii by Pocock（1953）．

Stein（1958a）and Caref00t（1966），eXCePt for the pre芦enCe Or

absence of pyrenoidsin the chloroplasts of the vegetative celis。

Although these three authors did not mention the formation of

PYrenOidsin the vegetative cells，it was clearlY detected．not

OnlYin theJapanese strains，but alsoin the three strains

Which Caref00t（1966）investigated【FA－4（UTEX1525，Starr1978）t

SC－22（UTEX1527）and C2－13（UTEX1531日．　All the strains

developed pYrenOidsin the brim of the cup－Shaped chloroplast as

the culture aged．though his three strains began to show

Observable pyrenoidslaterin theJapanese strains．　The
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PyrenOid of his strains appearedin four to seven一〇ld cultures

growingin the synthetic medium（Table　2）orin five－　tO13－day－

01d cultures grownin the soil－Water－Pea medium．　A similar tYPe

Of pYrenOid developmentin the vegetative cells of V． Steinii was

reported bY Korshikov（1938a）in his natural c01lection．　＝tis

COnSidered，therefore，that the species V． Steinii has the

POtential of forming pYrenOidsin the brim of the cup－Shaped

Chloroplastsin the vegetative cells under some culture or growth

COnditions．　This potential seemslikelY tO be related to the

PreVious observations of Stein（1958a）and Caref00t（1966）that

ZYgOteS Of this alga develop pYrenOids．

Asexual reproduction．　Each cell of the c010nY formed a

daughter c01onY．　Cell division usuallY OCCurred when the cell

reachedabout20rminsurfacediameter（Pl・XiF）・Four
SuCCeSSive divisions formed a16－Celled plakea，and a spheroidal

C010nY WaS formed afterinversion．

During c010ny formation，the two flagella remained stuck

t0　0ne Or tW0　0f the daughter cells until the spherical c0lony

WaS formed．　ManY COntraCtile vacu01es were shared out among the

daughter cells．　The stigma，When present，remained attached to

One Of the daughter cells and ultimatelY ended upin one of the

Cellsin the three posterior whorls of the daughter c0lony．　The

PyrenOid of the chloroplast，When present，WaS Seen for a timein

One Of the daughter cells，but graduaily becameindistinct．

＝n thelate stage of theinversion，eaCh daughter cell began

to grew two equal flagella．　A16－Celled compact c01ony′

measuring16－20
rm

long，WaS formedin each keystone－Shaped space

Of the parental gelatinous matrix（Fig．24；Pl．X＝　F）．　The
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daughter c0lony then swam awaY from the parental gelatinous

matrix．　Stigmata then developedin the anterior four cells as

the c0lony became bigger，giVing the typiCal shape of Ⅴ01vulina¢

Zt t00k three to four hours from the first cell division to the

release of the daughter c01onY．

The asexual reproduction Of V01vulina steinii is

the same as that of Pandorina morum

Of P． uni COCCa Rayburn et Starr and

essentiallY

Bory，but different from thaも

Eudorina （See the previous

description），With regard to the structure of the parental

gelatinous matrix and the mode of new flagellar elongation。　王t

maY be suggested．therefore，that there appears to be a close

PhYlogenetic relationship

mOrum．

between V0lvulina steinii and

Sexual reproduction．　The first stepin the mating reaction

WaS C0lony clumping（Pl．X＝　G）．　As the c010nies were clumplng，

all the cells of the c010nY Were released from the gelatinous

matrix（Fig．25；Pl．X＝　H，＝）．　These cells functioned as

gametes．　The gametes resembled vegetative cells，eXCePt for

their spherical shape and a cYtOPlasmic mating papilla at the

base of the flagella（lFig．26；Pl．XI J）．

The gametes s00n aggregatedin a clump，With their flagellar

tips sticking together，forming a single center（Fig。26；Pl。X王

K）．　Gametic union occurredin this clumping．　Tw0　0f the

gametes，Whose sizes might be either the same or not，］Oined

their papillae（Pl．X＝＝　A）and the anterior regions of the two

PrOtOPlasts fused．　Plasmogamy proceeded fromlateral to

POSterior portions（Fig．26；Pl．XH B）．　A quadriflageliate
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ZygOte WaS formed and separated from the clump（Pl．XH C）．　The

ZygOte WaS SPhericalin shape and had two stigmata and two

pyrenoids（Fig．27）．　Zt t00k about one hour from the beginning

Of c010ny clumping until this stage．　Motile zygotes s00n Settled

down，Shortened their flagella and entered a dormant period（Fig。

28；Pl．7Ⅹ1＝　D）．　They secreted a cell wall during the f011owing

daY（Fig．29；Pl．X＝＝　E）and became reddish brownin c010r after

about one week（Fig．30；Pl．XZ＝　F）．　Mature zygotes measured　9－

21rm
in diameter．

ZYgOteS underilluminated and anaerobic conditions usualiy

began to germinate within a day after transfer from the dark

treatment．　＝nitiailY，Part Of the zYgOte Wall distendedinto a

thin－Walled protuberance，into which the reddish brown content

grew two flageila（Figs．31，32）．　＝n this space．hyaline bodies，

PrObablY meiotic products，Were Observed（Fig．32；Pl．X＝＝　G）．

The thin－Walled protuberance subsequently ruptured and a

biflagellate gone cell escaped，leaving the empty wall behind

（Fig．33；Pl．XH H）．　The gone cell was sphericalin shape（Fig。

34；Pl．XH Z）and secreted a gelatinous envelope arounditself

（Fig．35）．　About two hours after release，the gone cell divided

Within the envelope to form a gone colony，aSin asexual

reproduction（Pl．X＝＝J－L）．　Throughout the cell divisions，the

two flagella provided bY the orlginal gone cell remained

functional and attached to the surface of the gelatinous

envelope．　The gelatinous envelope containing the developing

embryo swam with these two flagella until thelateinversion

Stage（Figs．36－39）．　A four－，eightq or16－Celled gone c010ny

WaS formed within the gelatinous envelope（Fig．40；Pl．X＝＝　L）．
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The reddish brown granules recognizedin the zygote remainedin

the gone c010ny，but disappeared gradually afterliberation from

the envelope common to the original gone cell，giVing the tYPiCal

Shape of V． Ste土n上土．

The only observation on zygote germination for the・genuS

Ⅴ01vulina WaS repOrted by Caref00t（1966）onさし Steinii ，and　土t

differs from the present observation．　Caref00t（1966）said that

during zYgOte germination，the zYgOte Wall disintegrated．and did

not remain as an empty hull．　Furthermore，he did not mention the

gelatinous envelopein which gone c0lonY develops，nOr did he

COmment On the fate of the two flagella provided bY the gone cell

during the gone c0lony formation．　These differences might be

CauSed bY the method ofinduction of zygote germination．

According to Caref00t（1966），2．5－3－hour一〇ld mating materials

Were Putin darkness for　9－10　days，and these dark－treated

materials were not placed under anaerobic conditions．　Zn

COntraSt，this study used　2－10－daY－01d zYgOteS and placed them

under anaerobic conditions after dark treatment of more than

three months．
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D．Genus Eudorina

The genus

Ehrenberg

Eudor土na WaS ereCted by Ehrenbergin1832　and

included a single species，旦ニelegans，Which has a world－Wide

distribution．　旦ニ echidna
WaS described by Swirenko（1926）や

However，this speciesis considered to be a path01ogiCal f03Em Of

旦エelegans Ehrenberg（Huber－Pestalozzi1961）．thoughit was

recognized by Pascher（1927）and Hu卓上吐（1980）．　Smith（1930）

Created three species of the genus，旦ニ

and E． Carteri．

◆′

uni COCCa ，旦工旦麺主⊆旦星星蔓

Korshikov　日938b）established旦二旦yIj－n旦∈疫皇f3？Om

Russia，and Prescott（1955）described旦エ interconnexa，based on

Plankton sample c011ectedin the Panama Canal Zone．

G01dstein（1964）studied the comparative morph010gy and

SeXuality of this genus based on　73　clonesis01ated from　44

natural populations under contr011edlaboratorY COnditions。

Heincluded the genus Pleodorina Shaw（1894）in Eudorina because

the presence of sexual compatibility among three species of

Eudorina and Pleodorina illinoisensis Kofoid，aS Well as the

transformation from somatic cells to reproductive cellsin P竺

Californica Shaw under some experimental conditions．　However。

SOme PhYC010gists do not recognize this taxonomic treatment on

pleodorlna （e．g．B01d and Wynne1978，Ett11983）．　G01dstein

（1964）characterized旦i elegans as having multipYrenOid

Vegetative cells and sYnOnymized E．plusicocca Smith and E。

Carteri Smith with E・elegans・　He classified旦二号主阜旦旦些旦into one

dioecious［var．eleqans］and two monoecious varieties［varふ

SynOica G01dstein and var． Carteri（Smith）
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Eudorina eleqans Ehrenberg var．eleqans

Sexual reproductionin Eudor土na elegans Ehrenberg was

Studiedin culture by Schreiber（1925），G01dstein（1964）and

Kusumoto旦皇室廷ユ（1976）・　However，nOne Of theseinvestigators

documented con］ugation between male and female gametes．　Although

Pocock（1937）and　＝yengar（1937）reported their observations of

COn］ugationin this species，their results conflict with regard

to theinitial site of plasmogamyin the male gamete．　N0

0bservations of the details of gone c010nY formation have been

reported for E．eleqans．　＝n this paper，the details of sexual

一間∵皿仙」等PrOductiQnin E．elegans var．elegans are described．With

Particular regard to these two points．

Vegetative morph01ogY．　C010nies were ellipsoidal and

COntained　32　0r16　cells′100Sely arranged to form a h01low

Sphereinagelatinousmatrix・meaSuringupt090rmlong（Pl。
XH＝　A）．　The cells were nearlY SPhericalin shape，　meaSured up

t018

rm
in diameter，With two equal flagella，a Stigma，tWO

large contractile vacllOles at the base of the flagella，and a

CuP－Shaped chloroplast with several pyrenoids．

Asexual reproduction．　Each cell of the c010ny divided four

Or five times to form a16－　Or　32－Celled plakea，Whichinverted．

A spheroidal c010nY developed within a transparent vesiclein the

Parental gelatinous matrix（Pl．X＝＝＝　B）．　Afterinversion，　eaCh

Ceil of the daughter c010ny grew two flagella，One Of which

became much shorter than the other when the new gelatinous matrix
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was secreted．　Therefore．newIY formed c010nies have apparently

uniflagellate cells．　These two flagella，however，became equal

inlength after the c010ny was released from the parent．

Sexual reproduction．　The strains usedin this study were

heterothallic，and sexual reproduction occurred one to three days

after mixing male and female c010nies within mating medium

（Table　2）．

Male c010nies usuallY PrOduced sperm packets earlYin the

light cYCle．　Each cell of the c010nY formed a plakea，Which

inverted．　Sperm packets developed within transparent vesicles　皇n

the confluent geiatinous envelope of the male c01onY（Pl．XHE C）

and then swam freely from the parental c01ony．　The packets were

hemispherical，With16　0r　32　biflagellate spindle－Shaped cells，

andmeasured13‾2071mindiameter・（Pl・XH工D′E）・

Simultaneously with or after sperm packet formation，the female

C010nY becameimmobile and sw01len．　The cells of the c010nY

SeParated from each other and gradually cast off their

transparent vesiclesinside the confluent gelatinous envelope

（Pl．X＝＝＝　H）／　The matureィSpherical female gamete retainedits

flagellain the gelatinous envelope and measured14－20
rm土n

diameter．

The sperm packets swam to the mature female c01onies（Pl．

X＝＝＝　F）and dissociatedintoindividual male gametes．　TheY

SurrOunded the female c010nies and swelled．and the now spherical

male gametes separated from one another（Pl．XH＝　G）．　S00n they

reverted to the spindle shape．　Each cell measured10－15
rmlo叩′

and contained a stigma，tWO COntraCtile vacu01es and two flagella

Of equallength（Fig．41）．　The shape of the cell varied asit
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The male gamete bore a slender cytoplasmic protrusion up t0

7rmlong at thebase of the flagella（Fig・41；Pl・ⅩHH・J）・

This transparent structure could only be detected by phase

COntraSt microscopy．

The free swimming male gametes penetrated the gelatinous

matrix of the female c01ony（Pl．X＝＝Z G）．　After a male gamete

PaSSed through the envelope，it swam slowly around the female

gamete，landed on thelaterai anterior portion and orientedits

anterior end towards the flagellar base of the female cell（Fig。

42；Pl．X＝V A）．　The anterior end of the male gamete then

entered the anterior region of the female gamete and plasmogamy

PrOCeededlaterally and posteriorlY－（Figs．43－45；Pl．X＝V B．C）。

The spherical quadriflagellate zygote contained one or two

Stigmata，tWO Short flagella belonging tO the male gamete，and

tw010ng ones from the female gamete（Fig．46；Pl．X＝V D）．　＝t

entered a dormant period either while stillin the female c010ny

Or afterleavingit．lts flagella disintegrated，a Sm00th cell

Wall was secreted within a daY（Pl．X＝V E）and green granules

accumulated and then turned reddish brown in c010r after about

One Week（Pl．tV F）．

During the dark treatment，the zYgOteS turned grayish brown

in c01or．　TheY began to germinate tw0　0r three daYS after theY

Were tranSferred t01ight．　＝nitiallY，Part Of the outer cell

Wall ruptured．allowing theinner wallin this regiOn tO PrOtrude

and swell conspicuousiY（Pl．XV A）．　The graYish brown protoplast

Or gOne Cell grew two equal flagella asit squeezed outinto the
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PrOtuberance（Pl．XV B，C）．　One or two hyaline bodies，PrObablY

meiotic products′　Were als0　0bserved（Pl．XV A，D）．　The

thin－Walled protuberance then ruptured and the biflagellate gone

Cell moved out，leavingits empty wall behind（Pl．XV D′　E）．　The

gone cell was sphericalin shape and swam slowly（Fig．47；Pl．XV

F）．　Before ceil division，the gone cell secreted a gelatinous

envelope，through which the two flagella projected（Fig．48）．

The gone c010nY WaS formed within this envelope，Which became

SWOllen as c010ny formation progressed．　＝t became　40－50
デ
m l n

diameter．

Several hours afterliberation，the gone ceil divided four

Or five times successively，forming a plakea（Fig．49－53；Pl．XV

G，H），Whichinverted and for叫声d new flagella．　A16－　Or

32－Celled c010nY WaS formed within the gelatinous　占nveiope of the

former gone cell（Fig．54；Pl．XV　＝）．　Throughout cell divisions，

both of the two flagelia of the original gone cell remained

functional and remained attached to the surface of the envelope

（Figs．49－53）．　The attachment site was connected t0　0ne Of the

inner daughter celis by a transparentr strand．　＝n the eight116中

and　32－Celled stages．it was connected to a celllocatedin the

COrner Of the square plakea（Figs．51－53）．　The gelatinous

envelope containing the developing embrYO SWam With these two

flagella until thelateinversion stage（Figs．49－53）．

The cells of the gone c010nY aPpeared uniflagellate〕uSt

after formation（Fig．54）because one of the two flagella was

much shorter than the other．　The shorter flagellum was embedded

in the new matrix of the c01ony，Whereas thelonger one

Penetratedit．　They became equalinlength after the c01ony was
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released．　The grayish brown granulesin the zYgOte remainedin

the gone c01onY（Fig．54）′　but becameinconspicuous as the c01ony

grew．glVing the tYPICal shape of E．elegans．

Twoinvestigators have observed con］ugation between male and

female gametes in Eudorina elegans and made conflicting

Observations．　Pocock（1937）Stated that the anterior end of the

male gamete entered the female gamete．　＝Yengar（1937）descr皇bed

in detail the fact that the posterior end of the female gamete

entered the female cell．　Here，it was observed that fusion was

initiated bY the entrance of the anterior end（including the

flagellar base）of the male gameteinto the anterior region。f

the female gamete．with fusion proceedinglaterally and

posteriorlY（Figs．42－46；Pl．X＝V A－C）．

These observations suggest that the slender cytoplasmie

PrOtruSion at the’base of the flagella of the male gamete（Fig。

41；Pl．X＝＝＝　＝，J）might be a mating structure．　Howeverp it

COuld not be determinedif the structure actuallY ParticとPatedin

theinitial fusion，because con〕ugation occurredin the

gelatinous matrix of the female c01onY（Figs．42－46）and

PrOtruSion could not be clearlY Observed by either bright f皇eid

Or Phase contrast microscopy．　To my knowledge，this structure

has not been previousIY rePOrted for male gametes of

Although zygote germinationin Eudorina was

Eudor土na。

reported by

Schreiber（1925）and G01dstein（1964）for旦∑elegans and Pai主k

（1955）and Waters（1960）for生 illinoisensis（Kofoid）Pascherc

none of these authors completely described the fate of the

gelatinous envelope and the two persistent flagella of the
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Original gone cell during gone c0lony formation．　This paper

PreSentS Observations on the presence of the gelatinous envelope

SurrOunding the gone c01onY（Fig．54；Pl．XV　＝）．　The two

flagella persisted until thelateinversion stage（Figs．47－53）．

Eudorina eleqans Ehrenberg var．synoica G01dstein

Although zygote germinationin Eudorina eleqans has been

Observedin the dioecious varietY，旦ニelegans var・eleqans

（Schreiber1925，G01dstein1964），the zYgOteS Of the monoecious

VarietY Of this species have not previousIY beeninduced to

germinate．　This paper describes the zygote germinationin a

monoecious≠VarietY，旦L eleqans var・SYnOica G01dstein・

Vegetative morphology．　Colonies were ellipsoidalin shape

and contained　32　0r16　cellsl00SelY arranged to form a h0110W

SPherein a gelatinous matrix（Pl．XV＝　A，B），meaSuring up t0120

u

「

一

一

．

t

mlong．　The cells were nearly sphericalin shape．measuring up

0　20

r
min diameter，and had two equal flagella，a Stigma，tWO

・largeコCOntraCtiletvacuて）les－at：the base of the flagella，and a

Cup－Shaped chloroplast with several pYrenOids．

Asexual reproduction．　The mode of asexual reproduction was

essentiallY the same as that of E．eleqans var．eleqans，

described above．　A spheroidal daughter c010nY With apparentlY

uniflagellate cells developed within a transparent vesiclein the

Parental gelatinous matrix（Pl．XV＝　C）．

Sexual reproduction．　Sexual c010nies were monoecious・

Several cells situated at randomin the c010ny developedinto

SPerm PaCkets while the remaining cells served as female gametes
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（Pl．XV＝　D）．　Con］ugation between male and female gametes

OCCurred within the sexual c010nY tO form zYgOteS．

The zYgOteS began to germinate within a day after theY Were

transferred from the agar surfacein the dark to theliquid

medium under the usualilluminated conditions．　＝nitially，Part Of

the outer wall ruptured．　Theinner wallin this regiOn then

PrOtruded and swelled，forming an ellipsoidal shape（Pl．XV＝　E，

G）．

Meanwhile，the protoplast within the zygote frequently

underwent a transverse division（Pl．XVZ H）．　As a resuit，tWO

approximatelY equa1－Sized protoplasts were formedin the zygote

Wall（Pl．XV＝　H）．　Subsequently，the two protoplasts separated

from each other within the expanding wall（Pl．XV＝　Z，J）．　A

hyaline bodY，prObablY a meiotic product，COuld be observed

（arrow head，Pl．XV＝　＝，J）．　The tip of the wail then ruptured

and two biflagellate gone cells were released separatelY，leaving

the emptY ZYgOte Wall behind（Pl．XV＝　K，L）．　Each of these two

gone cells had the potential to developinto a、gOne C01onY・

However，relativelY Small zYgOteS OCCaSionallY did not

undergo a transverse qivision when they germinated．　＝n the

germinating，ellipsoidal zygote，a Small hyaline body budded off

from the protoplast within the protrudent wall（arrow head．Pl．

XV＝　E，F）．　The protoplast then grew two equal flagella asit

SqueeZed outinto the protruding wall（Pl XV＝　F）．　The tip of

this wall subsequentlY ruPtured and a single biflagellate gone

Cell moved out，leavingits emptY Wall behind．

＝rrespective of these two types of zygote germination，the
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liberated gone cells had the same form，and developedinto gone

C010nies as described above for旦エeleqans var．elegans（Figs．

47－54）・Thegonecellwasnearlysphericalinshape′12－18pmin

diameter，and contained reddish brown granules from the former

ZygOte．　Before cell division，the cell secreted a gelatinous

envelope from which the two flagella proコeCted．　The cell

SubsequentlY divided successivelY tO form a gone c010nY aSin

asexual reproduction within the gelatinous envelope．　During

C0lonY formation，the envelope containing the developing

embryo moved by means of the two flagella which were retained

intact from the original gone cell．

Although the germinating zYgOte Of E．elegans var・麺旦邑

gives rise to a single gone cell（Schreiber1925，G01dstein19645

present data）（Pl∴女¢A－D），that of旦ニeleqans var．synoica

frequentlY PrOduced two equai biflagellate gone cells（Pl．XV＝　G鱒

K）．　A similar situation has been reported bY Waters（1960）using

heterothallic and dioecious strains of E． illinoisensis（Kofoid）

Pascher，in which two viable gone cells are most frequently

producedin the germinating zygote．　Therefore，the number of

Viable gone cells from a germinating zYgOte does notindicate

with whether the c010nieS Of Eudorina are dioecious or

mOnOeCi OuS●
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E．Genus V01vox Linn畠

Leeuwenhoek（1700）was the first to recognize and descr土be

Ⅴ01vox，uSing his newiYinvented microscope．　However，the

generic name V01vox was established by Linn占（1758）with the type

SPeCies，旦二globator．　The present－daY COnCePtion of里工裏亜望

is based on the descriptions of Ehrenberg（18321838）。

The onlY Valid species described before1900　are　⊥旦些塾生

L土nn占，旦エ aureuS Ehrenberg，旦エ Carteri Stein and V． tert土us

MeYer．　Since1900，neW SPeCies have been described by Powe若S

（19071908），West（19101918）．PlaYfair（191419151918）′　Sm土地

（1920），Shaw（1922C），Rich and Pocock（1933）p Pocock（1933a）and

Xorshikov（1939）．

Shaw also described five genera that he considered closely

related to′　but distinct from，

Besse haera

（1922aう，

（1916），Cam

elandos

Ⅴ01vox．

bellos haera

These genera are

（1919）．

haera（1922b）and Janetos

Merr土110S haera

haera（1922C）。

Printz（1927）made each of Shaw，s genera a

established the section Euv01vox［＝Ⅴ01vox］

referable to V01vox as delimited bY Shaw．

Zn his comparative studyin the genus

SeCtion of V01vox and

toinclude the speeies

Ⅴ01vox．Sm土th（19鋼》

retained four of the sections recognized bY Printz（1927）but

re］eCted two bellos haera and Besse

recognized18　species of

haera）．　He

Volvox and classified them into fOu3？

SeCtions based on the differencesin the gelatinous matrix Qf the

C010nyr the shape of the somatic cells and the cytoplasmic

Strands connecting the cellsin the c01onY．

Recently Starr（1970b）described旦ニpOCOCkiae based on
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Cultured materialis01ated from soil c011ectedin a shallow pond

in Mexic0．　This speciesis the second speciesin the section of

Janetos haera，and characterized by having dwarf male c01onies。

Ⅴ01vox carteri Stein f．kawasakiensis Nozaki f。nOV。

Ⅴ01vox carteri Stein belongs to the section Merrillos

in which the cells of the c010nies are not connected bY

CYtOPlasmic strands（Smith1944）．　This speciesis．characterまzed

by having special females and dwarf malesin sexual reproduet皇em。

and a unique embryogenesis，in which the reproductive cells。f

the next generation are produced bY unequal cytokinesis（Shaw

1922a，Metzner1945，Kochert1968，Starr1969）．

Since Stein（1878）described旦ニ Carterl，five 土nfraspec皇宮ie

taxain this species have been established，namelY，Var。虫盟主≦迫

Shaw（1922a）′　Var． manilana Shaw（1922a），Var。Weismannia（Powers）

Shaw（1922a），f．nagariensis Zyengar（1933）and var。 hazenii

Metzner（1945）．　These taxa are delineated bY differencesin

asexual c010nies as well asin sexua1，male and female c01on土es。

Recently，Strains of V． Carteri have been is01ated from

SOils c01lectedin Kawasaki－Shi，Kanagawa Prefecture，Japan。

These strains showed some morph010giCal differences from those of

the taxa within V． Carteri with Particular regard to the ma旦e

C01onies，and are considered to be a new taxon．　Using these

Strains，it was possible t0　0bserve actual fertilization between

SPerm and eggin detail for the first timein the　00gamOuS genuS

V01vox．
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The morph01ogy，SeXual reproductiorL and taxonomy of V．

carteri f．kawasakiensis Nozaki f．nov．are described here．

Asexual c01onies．　The mature asexual c01onies of V．

f．kawasakiensis

Carteri

Were nearly sphericalin shape（Pl．XVH A－C），

COntained　500－3000（usually1000－2000）cells embeddedin

individual sheathsin the periphery of the gelatinous matrix（Pl．

XVHD‾F）andc010niesmeasuredupt0750pmlong・Thesomatic

Cells were nearlY SPhericalin shape，meaSured up t010
デ
m l n

diameter and had two equal flagella，tWO COntraCtile vacu01es and

a cup－Shaped chloroplast with a single pYrenOid（Pl．XVH D，E）。

The gonidia werelocatedin the posterior half to two thirds of

the c01ony（Pl．XV＝i A－C）and their number was usually　8－14′　but

increased up t0　30（Pl．XV＝＝　C）when the c01onies‘‘wereinoculated

repeatedlY（atihter示als of2－3days）into the new growth medium。

The gonidia were sphericalin shape，meaSuring up t0　78

diameter（Pl．XV＝＝　G）．

This organismis verY Similar to V． Carteri f．

rmln

na arl enSI S

With regard to the number of gonidia（Table　3）．　＝yengar（1933）

noted that the number in f．naqariensis c01lected in　＝ndia is

usuallY15　but sometimes as manY aS　21．　Starr（1969）reported

that the numberin f．naqariensis fromJapanis generally up t0

16．　0n the other hand．＝yengar（1933）reported that the c01onY Of

f．naqariensis measures up t01003
デ
min diameter and comprises

8000　cells．　Starr（1969）estimated the c010ny cell number of

Japanese strains of the same form as near　5000．　However，Z have

measured the diameter of the c010nies of the same material（UTEX

1885and1886；Starr19691978）ahdfoundittobeupt01100Jlm・
Colonies of V． Carteri f．kawasakiensis
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750rm
long and comprised up t0　3000　cells．　Therefore，f．

kawasakiensis can be distinguished from f．naqariensis bYits

Smaller size and the smaller c010ny cell numberin asexual

C01onies．

Male c01onies．　Theinduced cultures produced two types of

male c010nies with regard to the presence or absence of somatic

Cells．　The total number of somatic cells and androgonidia（sperm

PaCkets）was16，32，64，128　0r　256．　＝f the number was16　0r　32，

the maie c010nY WaS COmPOSed of onlY androgonidia or sperm

PaCkets（Pl．XVZZ＝　B，C，N）．　Zn128－　Or　256－Celled male

C01onies．there were both small somatic celis andlarge

androgonidia（sperm packets）（Pl．XV＝＝＝　H－J）．　The rati0　0f

SOmatic cells to androgonidia was neariYl：1．　However，64－Celied

male c010nies exhibited both of these types，SOme With only

androgonidia（SPerm PaCkets）（Pl．XV＝＝＝　E－G）while others with a

l：1rati0　0f somatic cells to androgonidia（Pl．XVH＝　D）．　The

mature male c010nies were ovoid to spherical and measured　70－200

rmlong（dependinguponthecolonyceilnumber）・
Male c010nies composed of only androgonidia or sperm packets

（Without somatic cells）have not been previousIY rePOrtedin旦！

Carteri，but旦こ（SeCt． Merrillos haera）S

Powers（1908）and旦ニ（sect． Janetos

ermatos haera

haera）

（1970b）produce onlY SuCh male c01onies．　Although the asexual

C01onies of V． ermatos haera and V．

morph0logicallY（Smith1944），旦こ

Carteri are similar

ermatos haera has no special

females（Starr，1970b）and the gonidia of the next generation are

not produced by unequai cYtOkinesis（Starr personal
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COmmunication）．

The other tYPe Of male c010ny　（with al：1rati0　0f somatic

Cells to androgonidia）inさし Carteri f．kawasakiensis has been

reported for f．naqariensis bY Starr（1969）．　＝　have observed

male c010nies of the same form（UTEX1886）and obtained the same

results，aS Starr（1969）that f．nagariensis produces only male

C0lonies with al：1ratio of somatic cells to androgonidia．

Therefore，PrOduction of male c010nies composed of only

androgonidia（without somatic cells）is the most definitive

Character which distinguishes V．

the otherinfraspecific taxa of V．

Carteri f．kawasakiensis from

Carteri．　Starr（1969）states

that the rati0　0f somatic cells to androgonidiain male c010nies

maY Well serve as taxonomic features separating varieties and／or

forms within V． Carteri．

Female c01onies．　C010nies were nearly spherical t0　0VOidin

Shape and had nearlY the same c010ny cell number as the asexual

C01onies（Pl．X＝X A，B）．　They contained small somatic cells and

large reproductive cells（eggs）which were scattered among the

SOmatic cells except for the anterior region of the c01onies（P〕∴

Ⅹ＝X A－C）．　The number of eggs ranged from　42　t0　81．　These eggs

Were Smaller than the gonodiain asexual c01onies（Pl．X＝X C）◎

The number of eggsin female c01onies of V．

kawasakiensis is thelargest within V．

Carteri f．

Carteri（Table　3）．　Next

to this form，f．naqariensis has thelargest egg number．　Starr

（1969）reported the number of eggsin female c01onies of f．

naqariensis ranges from　20　t0　64′　but the usual numberis　35－45．

＝　have observed female c010nies of the same strain（UTEX1885）

and estimated the egg number　24－42　under the present culture
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COnditions．

Development of the c01onies．　The developmental processes of

asexual and female c01onies in V． Carteri f．kawasakiensis were

essentiallY the same as reported bY Starr（1969）forh f．

naqariensis．　During plakea formation′large cells（reproductive

initials）and small ones（SOmaticinitials）Were produced bY

unequal cYtOkinesis（Pl．XVH H－J）．　Subsequent divisions formed

a h01low．Spherical plakea from which protruded thelarge gonodia

Or eggS Of the next generation・　An anterior phialopore was

SurrOunded bY fourlips（Pl．XVt＝　K，Pl．X＝X D）．　＝nversion began

With opening of thelips（Pl．XVH L，Pl．X＝Ⅹ　E）and proceeded to

form a spheroidal c010nyin which the gonidia or eggs were

Situatedinside the c01onY（Pl．XV＝＝　M一〇，Pl．X＝Ⅹ　F，G）．

The development of male c0loniesin V． Carteri f．kawasakiensis

WaS SOmeWhat different from that of f．naqariensis（Starr1969）。

＝n induced male cultures of f．kawasakiensis ，Parental gonidia

either divided equally until thelast plakeal stage（16－．32－　Or

64－Celled plakea）（Pl．XV＝＝＝　K），Or OnlY thelast division was

unequai to form a64－，Ⅵ128－Or256－Celled plakea・＝n the former

case，all the cell畠　of the c010nies became androgonidia after

inversion（Pl．XVZ＝＝　L－N）．　Therefore these c010nies had no small

SOmatic cells（Pl．XV＝＝＝　E，N）．　＝n thelatter case，nearlY equal

number oflarge and small cells were formed．　Thelarge one

became androgonidia and the small ones developedinto somatic

Ceils（Pl．XV＝＝＝　D，H）．　Thus thel：1rati0　0f somatic cells to

androgonidia was formed．　A similar situation has been reported

by Starr（1969）for旦こ Carteri f．
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male c0lonies with thel：1rati0　0f cell tYPeS．　＝n both tYPeS Of

male c010nies of V． Carteri f．kawasakiensis ，all the cells of

the newIY formed compact male c010ny grew two equal flagella．

Therefore，eVen the male c010nies without anY SOmatic cells swam

With the flagella of the androgonidia slowly within the vesicle

Of the parental gelatinous matrix′　before sperm packet formation．

After secretion of a new gelatinous matrix and enlargement，

in both types of male c01onies，the androgonidia detached their

flagella and divided successivelY tO form sperm packets（Pl．

XVHZ　＝）．　The packets were composed of　64　or128　biflagellate，

elongate sperm，COmPaCtlY arrangedin onelaYer forming plates

（Pl・ⅩVHlB′C・F・G，J），meaSuring15‾23pmindiameter・After

SPerm paCket formation，the male c010nies with biflagellate

SOmatic cells swam out from their parent and then released sperm

packets，While those without flagellate somatic cells（co叩POSed

Of only sperm packets）remained within the parent（Pl．XV＝＝＝　A）

When releasing the packets．

Sexual reproduction．　After female c010nies and sperm

PaCkets were mixed，the packet attacheditself to the posterior

POrtion of the female c01onY，With the flagellar side facing the

female（Pl．XX A，B）．　Then，the packet swelled and dissociated

intoindividual biflagellate sperm，Which s00n Penetrated the

female at thd attached portion（Pl．XX C）．　Each sperm was

Spindle‾Shapedandmeasured11－17rmlong・＝tcontainedastigma

and two contractile vacu01esin the anterior portion，and a cupb

Shaped chloroplast filling the posterior portion・　Although the

male gametes of Eudorlna eleqans Ehrenberg bore a tubular

CytOPlasmic protrusion（putative mating structure）at the base of
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the flagella（Fig．41；Pl．X＝＝＝　＝，J），SuCh a structure was not

identifiedin the sperm of Ⅴ0lvox carteri，eVen uSing phase

COntraSt microscopy（Pl．XX D）．

After penetration，the sperm swam rapidlY Within the female

C010ny and came to rest on thelateral anterior portion of the

egg．　＝t orientedits anterior end（including the flagellar base）

to the anterior p01e of the egg．　The sperm attacheditself

tightiY tO the surface of the egg，laterally and elongatedits

body（Fig．55；Pl．XX E）．　As s00n aS the sperm retractedits

POSterior tail（Fig．56；Pl．XX F），it rapidlY entered the

anterior p01e of the egg from the anterior to the posterior end

（Fig．57，58；Pl．XX G，H）．　The fate of the flagella of the

SPerm COuld not be　七raced after plasmogamY．　Fertilization was

Observed about four hours after the mixing of female c010nies ana

Sperm paCkets．

After fertilization，the zYgOte SeCreted a thin cell wail

during the subsequent day（Pl．XX＝　t，J）．　This wall became t．hiek

and reticulated after about four daYS，and the zYgOteS became

reddish brownin c010r after about one week（Pl．XX K，L）．　The

mature zygotes，meaSuring　27－38
′m

in diameter，Were released

from the parental female asit disintegrated．

The zYgOteS began to germinate one or two daYS after they

Were tranSferred to new growth medium．　＝nitiallY，Part Of the

Outer reticulated wall ruptured（Pl．XX M）allowing theinner

thin wallin this region to protrude and swell conspicuously（Pl．

XX N）．　The reddish brown protoplast，Or gOne Ce11，greW tWO

equal flagella asit squeezed outinto the protuberance，in which
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One Or hYaline bodies，prObably meiotic products，Were Observed

（Pl．XX N）．　The thin－Walled protuberance then ruptured and the

reddish brown biflagellate gone cell moved out，leavingits emptY

Wall behind．　The gone cell was nearly sphericalin shape and

SeCreted a gelatinous envelope through which two flagella

PrOコeCted．　As this envelope swelled conspICuOuSly，the

PrOtOPlast within the envelope divided to form a gone c01onY，aS

in asexual reproduction（Pl．XX O）．　Until theinversion stage of

C0lony formation．the envelope containing the developing embryo

SWam bY meanS Of the two flagella which were retainedintact

from the original gone cell（Pl．XX O）．　The newIY formed gone

C010nY WaS reddish brownin c010r because of the persistence of

Pigment from the original zYgOte．　Afterliberation from the

envelope，the c010nY graduallY became green asit grew．　The

number of of gonodiain the gone c010nY WaS generally four（Pl．

XX P）．

Clonal cultures started from theindividual gone c010nies

Were either male or female．　Of　31gonal cultures analyzed，there

Were17　female and14　male cultures produced．

Although the persistence of both the gelatinous envelope

Within which the gone c010ny develops and the two flagella

PrOVided bY the gone cell during gone c010ny formation have not

been previousIY documentedin V．

reported for旦エ（sect．

1933b）．

Carteri ，a Similar situation was

Ⅴ01vox）rousseletii G．S．West（Pocock

Taxonomic account．　Based on the present study and data from

relevantliterature．the species V． Carteri can be divided into

Sixinfraspecific taxa based on the differencesin asexual and
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SeXual c01onies（Table　3）．　Althoughinfraspecific taxain

Ⅴ01vox【Merr土110S haera］Carteri have been estabiished as either

forms or varieties．the six taxa are seen to be the same

taxonomic rank．　＝yengar（1933）represents theinfraspecific taxa

Of this species as forms and recentinvestigators have used his

Classification（e．g．Starr19691978，Kochert1975，Birchem and

Kochert1979）．　Therefore，the six taxa within V．

POStulated to be represented as f01lows：

Ⅴ0lvox carteri Stein f．carteri．

Carteri are

Stein，Der Organisms der

＝nfusionsthiere．3　Abt．1HgIfte．Leipzig：134，1878。

Ⅴ01vox qlobator Carter（non Linn占）．　Carter，Ann．＆　Mag。

Nat．Hist．3rd．Ser．3：S，Pl．1，figs。1，3，4′　7p　86

10′1859．

Merrillos haera carteri （Stein）Shaw var．与竺里主旦塁Shaw，

Philip．J．Sci．21：119，Pis．7，8，1922a．

Volvox carteri Stein f．Weismannia（Powers）

Soc．Bot．49：364，1933．

Ⅴ0lvox weismannia

＝Yengar，J．Linn．

Powers，Trans．Amer．Microsc．Soc。28…

152J pl・247、f土gs・25127′　pls・25126′1908・

Merr土110S haera carteri（Stein）Shaw var．Weismannia

（Powers）Shaw．Philip．J．Sci．21：121．1922a．

Ⅴ0lvox carteri Stein var．Weismannia（Powers） 工yengar　麺

Smith，Trans．Amer．Microsc．Soc．63：291，1944．

Ⅴ01vox carteri Stein f．manilana（Shaw）

Bot．49：364′1933．

Merrlllos

＝yengar，J．Linn．Soc。

haera carteri（Stein）Shaw var．manilana
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Phillip．J．Sci．21：120，PIs．1－6，1922a．

Ⅴ01Vox carter土 Stein f．naqariensis　＝Yengar，J．Linn．Soc．Bot．

49：371．figs．7A，8F，Pl．28，fig．18，1933．

Ⅴ0lvox carteri Stein var・nagariensis　＝yengar j丑Smith，

Trans．Amer．Microsc．Soc．63：295，1944．

Ⅴ0lvox carteri Stein f．hazenii（Metzner）Nozaki stat．nov．

Ⅴ0lvox carteri Stein var．hazenii Metzner，Bull．Torrey

Bot．Club　72：129，f土gs．1－119，1945．

Ⅴ0lvox carteri Stein f．kawasakiensis NoZaki f．nov．

Diagnosis：

Volvox carteri Stein f．kawasakiensis Nozaki f．nov．（Pl．

XV工エーⅩⅩ）

C010nia asexualis matura fere spherica aut ovia，uSque ad

750rmlonga・eX500‾3000（Plerumquel000．2000）cellulis

COmpOSita，8－30（Plerumque　8－14）gonodia continens．　C010nia

mascula ovia aut spherca，eX16－256　cellulis composita，Sine

Cellulis somaticis vel cum pariter cellulis somaticis et

androgonidiis．　Colonia feminea fere spherica aut0　0Via，42血81

0Va COntinens．

TYPE LOCAL＝TY：Minamikase，Nakahara－ku，Kawasaki－Shi，

Kanagawa Prefecture，Japan．　Soil samples were c011ected bY the

authorinJanuarY1984．

HO工JOTYPE：Pl．XV工工　A．
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1＝．Astrephomenaceae

The familY Astrephomenaceae contains onlY a Single genus

Astre homene． This genus was established bY Pocockin1953　and

COntains a single species．A，i

Astre homemeIs

ubernaculifera． Superficially，

32－，64－　Or128－Celled spheroidal c010nies with a

gelatinous matrix resemble those of the family V01vocaceae。

However′ Astre homene does not undergoinversion during coiony

formation，a Characteristic of the v0lvocacean algae。　＝t was。n

this basis that Pocock（1953）erected the new family，

Astrephomenaceae．

Stein（1958a）and Br00ks（1966）studied morph010gy and

SeXuality of this alga using unialgal cultures and observed　皇ts

SeXual reproductionin detail．　Cave and Pocock（1956）counted

the chromosome number and B00rks（1972）studied the physioiogy of

A． ubernaculifera Pocock．

Since Pocock（1953）described A． ubernaculifera′　nO Othe冨

SpeCies has been erectedin the Astrephomenaceae，although Bro。ks

（1966）studied the sexual compatibility of　皇1 ubernaculifera

using，26　strainsis01ated from soils c011ectedin various

localities of the U．S．A．and Mexic0．

Recently，however，＝is01ated two morph010giCally distinct

C0lonies of Astre homene from soils c01lected in
Ⅹanag■aWa

Prefecture．Japan（Tablel）．　The vegetative c01ony and

reproduction of oneisidentified to　皐± ubernaculifera。

However，the otheris believed to be a new species．　The

morph010gYT aSeXual and sexual reproduction of the two species of

Astre homene are described here．
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Astre homene ubernaculifera Pocock

Vegetative morph01ogy．　C010nies were ellipsoidal to

Sphericalin shape，COntained　64　0r　32（rarely128　0r16）cells

embeddedin gelatinous cellular sheathsin the periphery of the

C01onY（Fig．59；Pl．XX＝　A，B）andlacked a waterY gelatinous

matrix encompassing the wh01e c01onY（Pl．XXZ G）．　The　64－　Or

32－Celled c010nY COntained four or tw0．reSPeCtively．small somatic

Cells at the posterior p01e（Pl．XX＝　B－D）．　The cellular sheaths

Were PentagOnal or hexagonalin front view and compactlY adhered

t0　0ne anOther to form a h01low c0lonial structure（Pl．XX＝　B，E．

F；Fig・59）・Mature64‾Celledc010niesmeasured90．150rm10ngo

The cells were neariY SPhericalin shape and had two equal

flagella，a Stigma，many Small contractile vacu01es on the

Surface and a cup－Shaped chloroplast（Fig．60）．　The chloroplasts

did not show pYrenOidsin anY age Of the culture．　The stigma was

largein the anterior cells，but gradually diminished towards the

POSterior p01e（Fig．59；Pl．XXI A）．　Reproductive cells measured

upto18rmindiametefandsomaticcellsupt010rmin
diameter．

The vegetative morph010gy agreed well with that described by

Pocock（1953）．

Asexual reproduction．　The general features of asexual

reproduction were essentially the same as previously described by

Pocock（1953），Stein（1958a）and Br00ks（1966）．　Each cell，

except the posterior somatic cells，divided successivelyinto a
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daughter c010ny Withoutinversion（Pl・ⅩⅩ＝　＝）・The second and

third divisions were parallel and perpendicular to the first

division，forming a group of eight cells arrangedin two rows of

four each（arrow．Pl．．XX＝　H）．　The group gradually became more

convex towards the outside of the parental c010nY tO form a

Spheroidal c010nY Within the parental cellular sheath during

further divisions（Pl．XX＝　＝）．

However，itis on the mode of flagellar elongationin a

daughter c010ny that mY Observations differed from previous

reports（Pocock1953，Stein1958a，Br00ks1966）．Just after the

SuCCeSSive divisions．each reproductive cellin the newly formed

c010nY greW Only one flagelluml While the posterior tw0　0r four

somatic cells grew two equal flagella（Pl．XX＝J）．　After c010nY

liberation．each reproductive cell began to grow the second

flagellum．　The two flagellain the reproductive cell

SubsequentlY became equalinlength．

Sexual reproduction．　Sexual reproduction was heterothallic

andisogamous．　During c010nY Clumping Or after the c010nY

dissociatedintoindividual cells，eaCh reproductive cell escaped

fromits cellular sheath to become a biflagellate gamete．　The

gamete was sphericalin shape and had the same organeiles，eXCept

thatit bore a mating papilla at the base of the flagella（Pl．

XX＝　K）．　PlasmogamY WaSinitiated by the union of the tips of the

mating papillae of the two gametes during gamete clumping．　Here

many of the gametes aggregatedin a clump with their flageliar

tips ticking together，forming a single center．　A

quadriflagellate zygote wa／S formedin the clumping grOup and then
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SeParated from the clump（Pl．XX＝　L）．　The planozygote developed

two，Or SOmetimes more，PYrenOids and then settled down to become

a sm00th－Walled aplanozygote，Which turned reddish brownin c010r

after about one week．　The mature zYgOteS Were SPhericalin shape

andmeasured12‾20rmindiameter（Pl・ⅩⅩ：M）・

Under culture conditions for zygote germination，Part Of the

zygote wail at first protruded（Pl．XXZ N）．　The protrudi’ng wall

then ruptured and a single biflagellate gone cell moved out，

leaving the emptY Wall behind（Pl．XX＝　0）．　The gone cell was

SPhericalin shape（Pl．XX＝　P）and secreted a gelatinous envelope

through which the two flagella pro］eCted．　Two to four hours

afterliberation，the gone cell settled down and dividedinto a

gone c010nY Within the envelope，aSin asexual reproduction

（P．XX工　Q．R）．

Although Br00ks（1966）documentedin detail gametic union

and zygote germination of A． ubernaculifera，the gelatinous

envelope within which the gone c0lonY develops（Pl XXZ Q，R）was

not mentioned．

Astre homene Perforata Nozaki sp．nov．

Vegetative morph01ogy．　C010nies were ellipsoidal to

SPhericalin shape and contained　64　0r　32（rareiy128　0r　32）

Cells embeddedin gelatinous cellular sheathsin the periphery of

the c010nY（Fig．61；Pl．XX＝＝　A－G）．　＝rrespective of the c010ny

cell number，64　0r　32，the c010ny contained two small somatic

Cells at the posterior p01e（Fig．61；Pl．XX＝＝　D）．　A waterY

gelatinous matrix encompassed the wh01e c01onY（Pl．XXl＝　G）．　The
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Cellular sheaths were roughly circularin front view and were

interconnected with neighboring cells to form a h01low c010nial

StruCture（Fig．61；Pl．XX＝＝　A－C）．　Theinterconnecting sheaths

formed small triangular，SOmetimes square，fenestrations between

each cell（Fig．61；Pl．XX＝Z E，F）．　Mature　64－Celled c01onies

Were meaSured110－200
rmlong・

The cells were lenticular to

SPhericalin shape and had two equal flagella，manY COntraCtile

VaCu01es on the surface and a cup－Shaped chloroplast（Fig．62）．

The chloroplasts showed no pyrenoidsin YOunger Cultures（Pl．XX

A，B，D）．　However，uSually one，but sometimes tw0　0r three

PyrenOids appearedin the brim of the cup－Shaped chloroplastin

three－　tO four－daY一〇ld cultures，When grownin the synthetic

mediu甲（Table2）（Fig・62；arrOW′　Pl・ⅩⅩH C）・Using the

Staining methods of Rosowski and Hoshaw（1970）the pyrenoids were

ClearlY reCOgnizedin two－daY一〇ld cultures．but could not be

detectedin one－day－01d cultured cells．　The stigma waslargein

the anterior cells but graduallY diminished towards the posterior

p01e（Fig．61；Pl．XXH A）．　Reproductive cells measured up t019

γ
min surface diameter and somatic cells up to

diameter．

Astre homene

ubernaculifera

Perforata Nozaki differs from A．

in surface

in the shape of the celluiar sheaths and the

PreSenCe Of pyrenoidsin the vegetative cells．　The cellular

Sheaths of A． ubernaculifera adhered compactly t0　0ne anOther

and seemed to be pentagonal or hexagonalin front view because of

their mutual compression（Fig．59；Pl．XX＝　E，F）．　Zn contrast，

the sheaths of A・Perforata seemed to be roughly circularin
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front view and wereinterconnected with the neighboring sheaths

（Fig．61；Pl．XXH E，F）．　Theinterconnecting sheaths showed

small triangular or square fenestrations between cell・　This

difference could be clearly recognizedin the materials stained

With haematoxylin（Pl．XX＝　E，F，Pl．XXH E．F），irrespective of

the age of the c010nY Or Culture conditions．　The specific name

Perforata comes from these fenestrations formed by the

interconnecting sheaths．　＝n addition，C0lonies of A．perforata

Showed a watery gelatinous matrix surrounding theinterconnecting

Sheaths（Pl．XX＝＝　G）．　Zt could be onlY reCOgnized bYink

PreParation．　However，aS mentioned bY Starr（1980），C0lonies of

A． ubernaculifera never had such a matrix（Pl．XX＝　G）．

The chloroplasts of the vegetative cells of A．

ubernaculifera did not show pYrenOidsin anY age Of the culture

（Fig．60；Pl．XX＝　A－D），aS rePOrted bY Pocock（1953）and Stein

日958a）．　＝n A．perforata，On the other hand，One tO three

PyrenOids appearedin the brim of the cup－Shaped chioroplast of

each vegetative cellin　01der cultures（Fig．62；Pl．XXH C）．

The　64－　Or　32－Celled of A． ubernaculifera contained four or

two posterior somatic cells，reSPeCtivelY（Fig．59；Pl．XX＝　C，D）c

while that of A．perfd－rata had two somatic cellsirrespective of

the c010nY Cell number，64　0r　32（Fig．61；Pl．XH D）．

Asexual reproduction．　Each cell，eXCePt the posterior

SOmatic cells，divided successivelY tO form a daughter c010nY

Without inversion（Pl．XX．＝）．　The second and third divisions

Were Parallel and perpendicular to the first division，、forming a

group of eight cells arrangedin two rows of four each（arrow．

Pl．XX＝＝　H）．　The group gradually became more convex towards the
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OutSide of the parental c010ny to form a spheroidal c010ny within

the parental gelatinous sheath during further divisions（Pl．XXH

＝）．Just after the divisions．each reproductive cellin the

newly formed c010ny grew onlY One flagellum，While the posterior

two somatic cells grew two equal flagella（Pl．XXZ＝J）．　After

the daughter c0lonY WaS released．each reproductive cell began to

grow a second flagellum．　The two flagellain the reproductive

Cells subsequentlY became equalinlength．

Asexuai reproductionin A．perforata was essentiallY the

Same aS in A． ubernaculifera With regard to the mode of cell

divisions and new flagellar elongationin both reproductive and

SOmatic cells of daughter c010nies．

Sexual reproduction．　General features ofISeXual

reproductionin A．perforata were essentially the same as those

Of A． ubernaculifera as described above．

Sexual reproduction was heterothallic andisogamous．　During

C0lonY Clumping（Pl．XX＝＝＝　A）or after the dissociation of

C010niesintoindividual cells，eaCh reproductive ceil espaped

fromits cellular sheath（Pl．XX＝＝＝　B）to become a biflagellate

gamete．　The gamete was sphericalin shape and had the same

Organelles except thatit bore a mating papilla at the base of

the flagella（Pl．XX＝ZZ D）．　ManY Of the gametes s00n formed the

gamete clumping（Pl．XXl＝＝　C）．　Plasmogamy wasinitiated by the

union of the mating papillae of the two gametes during gamete

Clumping，PrOCeeding to form a planozygote．　The planozygote was

quadriflagellate and sphericalin shape and had two or more

PyrenOids．　After swimming，SeVeral of the zygotes settled down
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into a group of aplanozYgOteS（Pl．XXH＝　E），Which turned reddish

brownin c010r after about one week．　These mature zygotes were

Sm00th－Walled・meaSuring12－20rmindiameter（Pl・ⅩⅩlHF）・

During zYgOte germinationl a Single biflagellate gone cell

were released from the zygote wall（Pl．XXHZ G－＝）．　Two hYaline

bodies，T Putative meiotic products′　also could be seen（arrows，

Pl．XXH＝　G，H）．　The gone cell was sphericalin shape（Pl．XHZ

J），COntaining the reddish brown granuies of the former zygote，

and secreted a gelatinous envelope through which the two flagella

PrO〕eCted●　Two to four hours afterliberationr the gone cell

dividedinto a gone c010nY Within the envelope，aSin asexual

reproduction（Pl．XXH＝　K，L）．　The two flagella provided bY the

Original gone cell usuallY detached from the envelope］uSt pr主or

to the cell division，but sometimes remained attached to the

envelope and functioned until the four－　t016－Celled stage．

Diagnosis：

Astre homene perforata Nozaki sp．nov．（Figs．61′　62；PIs．XX＝右

ⅩⅩ工工工）

C010nia ellipsoida aut spheric．ex　64　ve132　cellulis

COmPOSitalin vaglnis cellulosisinclusis・　C01onia　64　ve132

Cellularis　2　cellulas somaticas parvas continens．　Vaginae

Cellulosae e fronte c010niae visu quasi circulares．vaginis

PrOPlnquisinterconnexae．　Fenestrationes triangulares vel

quadratae parvaeinter quamque vaginam Cellulosam formatae・

Cellulaelenticulares auto sphericae．　Chloroplastus

poculiformisrin culturis］unioribus nullas pYrenOides continensp

in culturis vetustioribusin eius margine Singularem pYrenOidem
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f＿OrmanS．　Reproductio non－SeXualis c010niis filialibus effecta，

ex omnibus cellulis．cellulis somaticis exceptis．sineinversione

formatis．　Reproductio sexualisisogametis effecta，eX Omnibus

Cellulis reproductivis sine divisioneliberatis formatis．　Cum

germinatione zYgOta Z00SpOram biflagellatam singularem generans．

TYPE LOCAL＝TY：　Nagae，Hayama－Cho，Kanagawa Prefecture，

Japan．　Soil samples were c011ected bY the authorin December

1980．

HOIJOTYPE：　F土gS．61′　62．
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＝＝＝．Spondylomoraceae

The family Spondylomoraceaeis based on Ondvlomorum

Ehrenberg（1848）a・S the type，but there are doubts as to the

existence of this genus（Pringsheim1960）。　The familYis

Characterized by having coenobic c0loniesin which cells are

arrangedin tiers which are held together without the

encompassing gelatinous matrix common to the families V0lvocaceae

and Astrephomenaceae（B01d and WYnne1978，Starr1980）。

The genus 10mOrum is characterized bY having coion土es

With eight or16　quadriflagellate cells．　The four－Celled

C010nies of Pascherina Silva（1959）lPascheriella Korshikov

（1928日　have biflagellate cells，the chloroplasts of which

COntain pYrenOids・　The most encountered genusin this famiiyis

Pvrobotrys Arn01di（1916）．　This alga has c010nies composed of

biflagellate cells whose chloroplastslack pYrenOids．

Sexual reproductionin the Spondylomoraceaeis known for

Pascherina and Pvrobotrvs′　both genera exhibitingisogamy（Sta3：冨

1980）．　However，ZYgOte genninationin this family has not been

Observed．
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Genus Pyrobotrys Arn01di

The genus PvrobotrYS Arn01di（1916）has a world－Wide

distribution butits occurrenceis sporadic．　This taxon also

appearsin theliterature under the names堅竺Playfair（1914）

（Bourrelly19621966，Fott1967，1971） Or Chlam dobotr

Korshikov（1924）（Pascher1927，Pringsheim1960）。　Silva H972〉。

however，has res0lved this nomenclatural confusion and used the

name PyrobotrYS．　ApproximatelylO species have been describedp

mainly on the basis of differencesin vegetative morph01ogy

（Huber－Pestalozzi1961，Sarma and ShYam1974）．

Pringsheim（1960）established pure cultures of this aiga

C011ectedin various habitatsin Europe，South Africa and the

United States，but he could noヒdistinguish species because　⑳f

the small morph010giCai differences among strains，and the

great morph010giCal variabilitY Within one clone．　Recently Sarma

and Shyam（1974）observed旦ニ acuminata Sarma et ShYam，and H00PS

and FloYd（1982b）studied two species，旦エ Stellata（Korshikov）

Korshikov and P．elongata Korshikov．　However，neither of them

used pure or unialgal cultures of these organisms。　Furthermore，

the details of asexual and sexual reproduction based on pure

Cultured material have not been observedin PYrObotrvs．

The present study was undertaken to evaluate species

COnCePtSin Pyrobotrvs and t0　0bservedits sexual reproductioni．n

detail，andis based on the use of new pure culture methods（see

Materials and Methods）and observations on　60　clones is01ated from

SOils c011ectedin variouslocalitiesinJapan（Table　2）。　The

morph010gY，aSeXual and sexual reproduction and taxonomy of the
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four species of Pyrobotrys，旦L

Korshlkov．旦∑ CaSlnOenSI S

Stellata，旦L SquarrOSa（Korshikov）

（Playfair）Silva and旦L elegans

（Behlau）Nozaki，COmb．nov．，are described here．

Pure cultures．　Pringsheim（1960）established pure cultures

Of Chlam dobotr lPyrobotrys］；however，the change air

COnditions was not mentionedin his methods for culturing this

alga．　Z have established pure cultures of four species of

Pyrobotrys bY neW methods．　Cultures were grownin a newIY

modified sYnthetic medium（Table　2）and placed under anaerobic

COnditions bY eXChanging the air for nitrogen gas．　With the

exception of P． CaSinOenSI S，anaerObic conditions were required

for establishment of pureJcultures．

PYrObotrYSis usuallY foundin waters richin organic

matters（B01d and Wynne1978，Starr1980），Where abundant

bacteria grow and exhaust oxygen to alter the water to an

anaerobic environment．　Although various methods for pure or

Clonal cultures of algae have been described（e．g．Pringsheim

1946，Starr19641978．Stein1973，Nisizawa and Chihara1979）r

littleis known about the methods for establishing anaerobic pure

Cultures．

Using the pure cultures described above（see Materials and

Methods）．some morph010gical stabilitYin the vegetative c010nies

Of Pvrobotrys within clones was obtained．　＝n the cultures of P．

CaSi nOenSI S，however，the shape of c010nies varied to some

extent within a single culture．　The cells of the posterior tiers

Of the c010ny had some variabilityin degree of protru盲ion and

attenuation of their posterior ends．　TheY Were either ovoidp
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with a stumpY end，Or Pear－Shaped with an acute end（Fig・65；Pl・

ⅩⅩⅤ＝　A－C）．　Pringsheim（1960）also reported similar morph0logical

VariabilitYin the cells of

StudY Of Pyrobotrvs，旦∑

Chlam dobotr

CaSinOenSi S

lPyrobotrys］．　＝n this

WaS the onlY SPeCies whose

cultures could be established even without exchanging the air for

nitrogen gas．　Therefore，it seemslikely that Pringsheim1960）

Cultured and observed only one species of Pyrobotrys，旦ニ

CaSinOenSI S．

Four species of PvrobotrYS COuld be recognized based on the

f0110Wing differencesin cell shape and c010nY Cell number・

里エ Stellata： C0lonies eight－Celled．cells pearqshaped with a

Short，aCute POSterior end（Fig．63；Pl．XX＝V A－D）．

P．squarrosa：C0lonies eight－Celled′1Cellsirregulariy pear℡

Shaped with a stronglyinfiated ventral side and and along

POSterior tail with a somewhat blunted end（Fig．63；Pl．XXV AhD）e

三二 CaSinOenSi S： C0lonies eight－　Or16－Celled′　Cells ovoid to

Pear－Shaped；POSterior cells often protruding and attenuating

POSterior ends（Fig．65；Pl．XXV＝　A－E）．

P．eleqans：C0lonies eight－　Or16－Celled．cells ovoid to

Subspherical（Fig．66；Pl．XXVH＝　A－D）．

Regardless of the－speciesr howeverl the newly formed

C010nies were compact and cells were fusiform with an acute

POSterior end・　Thereforelit was not easY tO determine which

SPeCies such juvenile c0lonies belonged t0．

Asexual reproduction・　The four species of PyrobotrYS Showed

essentiallY the same process of daughter c010ny formation・　The

PrOtOPlasts of all the cellsin a c0lonY divided′simultaneously

three or four times（only three timesin the　8－Celled species．旦こ
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Stellata and旦L SquarrOSa）within each parental cell wall（Fig・

67；Pl．XX＝V E，XXV＝　F）．　The first division waslongitudinal，

PerPendicular to the surface of the c01onY（Fig．67a）．　The

SeCOnd division was nearlYlongitudinal，PerPendicular to the

first division，forming four nearlY Parallel cells（Fig．67b）．

The two pairs of the two diagonal cells s00n began to move apart

from each other：One Pair to the anterior end of the parental

Cell，the other pair to the posterior end，forming two

alternating tiers of the two cells（Figs．67C，d）．　Subsequently，

One Or tWO divisions occurredin each of the daughter cells（Fig¢

67e）to form an eight－　Or16－Celled c01onY．　Each cell of the

newly formed c010nY then grew two equal flagella，Showed a sti．gma

and two contractile vacu01es，and changed posteriorly to become

fusiform．　After formation，the c0lonY mOVed freelY．

Sexual reproduction．　Except for some heterothallic strains

Of P． CaSinOenSI S from Tokyo（Table　2），　ali the other strains of

the four species of PYrObotrysin this study were homothallic．

The morph010giCal features of sexual reproduction were

essentially the same among the different species．　After

isogamous con］ugation，however，the spherical to subsphericai

form of the planozygote s00n Changed to the characteristic form

Of each giVen SPeCies，aS f01lows．

三二 Stellata： nearlY SPherical shape with a slight posterior

projection（Fig．68；Pl．XX＝，V G，H）．

旦L SquarrOSa：elongate一〇VOid shape（Fig．69；Pl．XXV　＝，J）．

呈上 CaSinoensis：fusiform with along，aCute POSterior end．

developing four stumpY radiate processesin the anterior half
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When matured（Fig．70；Pl．XXVZ　＝－L）．

旦ニelegans：OVOid to spherical shape（Fig・71；Pl・XXVlH G，

H）．

Because this character was verY Stable，andits difference

among the four species was very distinct，itis thought to be a

reliable criterion for distinguishing species of PYrObotrys．

PvrobotrYS Stellata（Korshikov）Korshikov

Vegetative morph01ogy．　C010nies were star－Shaped and

COnSisted of eight cells compactly disposedin four alternating

tiers of tw0　0pPOSed cells each（Fig．63；Pl．XXlV A－C），

measuringupto40rmlong・Thecellswerepear‾Shapedwitha

Short，aCute POSterior end（Pl．XXZV D；Fig．63）and measured up

t0207lmlong・With two equalflagella・a Stigma・tWO COntraCtile

VaCu01es at the base of the flagella and a cup－Shaped chloroplast

Without a pyrenoid．　The cell wall was delicate and had a small

papilla at the base of the flagella．　The two flagella were

Situated on the anterior end of the cell，Or SOmeWhat apart

from the end．　The protoplasts were seldom separated from the

Cell walls at the posterior end。

The vegetative morph010gY Of this alga agreed well with that

Of Chlam dobotr S Stellata Korshikov（1924）． Although Pringsheim

（1960）particularlY doubted the delimitation between

Chlam dobotr S Stellata Stellata］and Chlam

CaSinoensis］

dobotr

，these two algae can

be clearly distinguished bY their c010ny Cell number and form of

Planozygotes（Figs．63，65，68，70；Pl．XX＝V A－D，G，H，Pl．XXVl
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A－E′　エーも）．

Sexual reproduction．　＝nitially，eaCh protoplast within the

Cell wall dividedinto four or eight small cells．　These s00n

grew two equal flagella and dissociated．then were released from

the parental cell wall to becomeindividualisogametes．　The

gametes were spherical to subsphericalin shape，meaSured
5‾7rm

in diameter，and had a stigma，a CuP－Shaped chloroplast without

a pyrenoid and two contractile vacu01es at the base of the

flagella．　They did not bear a tubular mating structure（mating

PaPilla）at the base of the flagella．

Tw0　0f the gametes s00n Paired with their flagellar tips

Sticking together at the tw00pPOSite ends with regard to the two

PrOtOPlasts．　PlasmogamY WaSinitiated bY the union of each

anterior end of the two protoplasts（Pl．XX＝V F）．and proceeded

laterallY and posteriorlY tO form a quadriflagellate zygotes．

The mature planozygotes were13－15

rm土n

diameter and nearlY

SPherical with a slight posterior projection（Fig．68；Pl．XX王V

G．H）．　Although the zygotes at first had two stigmata shared

from the gametes，they contained a singlelarge stigma when

matured・　After swimmi．ng for two to three daYSr the planozYgOteS

Settled down and secreted a sm00th cell wall．　They became brown

in c010r after about one month．　The mature aplanozYgOteS Were

Sphericalin shape and measured15－28
芦土n

diameter（Pl．XX＝V

工）．

The form of the planozygotes agreed with that described by

Strehlow（1929）．
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Pvrobotrys squarrosa（Korshikov）Korshikov

Vegetative morph01ogY．　C0lonies were star－Shaped and

COnSisted of eight cells disposedin four alternating tiers of

tw0　0PPOSed cells each（Fig．64；Pl．XXV A－C），meaSuring up t0　42

Fmlong・ThecellswereirregularlYPear－ShapedwithastronglY
inflated，Ventral side and along posterior tail with a somewhat

bluntedend（Fig・64；Pl・XXVD）andmeasuredupt025rmlong，
With two equal flagella，a Stigma，tWO COntraCtile vacu01es at

the base of the flagella and a cup－Shaped chloroplast without a

PyrenOid．　The cell wall was delitate and had a small papilla at

the base of the flagelia．　The two flagella were situated on the

anterior dorsal side，mOre Orless apart from the anterior end of

the cell（Fig．64a；Pl．XXV D）．　The protoplasts were often

SeParated from the cell walls at the posterior end．

The vegetative morphoiogY Of this alga agreed with that

described bY Korshikov（1928）as Chlam dobotr SquarrOSa．

According to him，the posterior portions of the vegetative ceils

are straight，Whereas the cells of the culturesin this studY

Were CurVed slightly backward（Fig．64；Pl．XXV A－D）．　This

Situation is somewhat similar to that in P． incurva Arn01di

（Arn01di1916，Korshikov1938，Bourrelly1960），至上

（Playfair）Huber－Pestalozzi（Playfair1918）and呈上

rostrata

acuminata

Sarma et Shyam（1974）．　P．squarrosa differs from P． 1nCurVa ln

having only eight，rather than16，Cellsin each c010ny．

Furthermore，旦エ incurva has PrOminentlateral outgrowths of the

Cell walls joining the cells together．　P．squarrosa also differs

from P． rostrata and P． acuminata
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flagella．　The two flagella of P．squarrosa were situated on the

anterior dorsal side，mOre Orless apart from the anterior end of

the cell（Fig．64a；Pl．XXV D）．while those of thelatter two

SpeCies arelocated on the anterior end of the cell（Playfair

1918，Sarma and ShYam1974）．

Sexual reproduction．　Zn theinitial stage of sexual

reproduction，the protoplast of each cell divided twice′　three or

four times to form a clump of four，eight or16　daughter cells

Within the parental cell wall（Pl．XXV E）．　Each daughter cell

then grew two equal flagelia and the clump dissociatedinto

individuai naked biflagellate cells，Which were released from the

Parental wall and functioned as gametes．　Theseisogametes were

spherical td e11ipsoidalin shape（Pl．XXV F），meaSured5－7um

long，and had a stigma，tWO COntraCtile vacu01es at the base of

the flagella and a cup－Shaped chloroplast without a pyrenoid．

Tubular mating structures（mating papillae）were not recognized

in the gametes．

Theliberated gametes s00n underwent con］ugation．　Tw0　0f

the gametes paired with their flagellar tips sticking together at

the tw0　0PPOSite ends．with regard to the two protoplasts．

PlasmogamY WaSinitiated bY the union of each anterior end of the

two protoplasts（Pl．XXV G），PrOCeedinglaterallY and posteriorlY

（Pl．XXV H）to form a quadriflagellate zygote．　This planozygote

WaS at first spherical to subsphericalin shape，but s00n became

elongate－OVOid（Fig．69；Pl．XXV　＝，J）and a thin cell wall was

SeCreted・　One of the two stigma shared fromits former gametes

became prominent，While the other gradually becameindistinct。
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The plan02：YgOte WaS　9－13

rm
long．　After swimming for about a

half－daY，the planozYgOteSlost their flagella to become

non－mOtile（Pl．XXV K）．　Several to many of the zYgOteS then

aggregated and graduallY aCCumulated green granules．andincreased

in size，becoming sphericalin shape（Fig．XXV L）．　The green

granulesin the zygotes gradually turned reddish brownin c010r

as the zygotes became bigger and their walls thicker，forming

mature aplanozYgOteS（Pl．XXV M）after about one month．　They

measured15－28

rm
in diameter．

Sexualityin P．squarrosa has not been reported previousiy。

PvrobotrYS CaSinOenSI S （Playfa土r）S土1va

Vegetative morph01ogY．　C010nies were mulberrY－Shaped and

COnSisted of eight or16　cells disposedin four alternating tiers

Of the tw0　0r four opposed cells each，reSPeCtively（Fig．65；Pl。

XXVt A－D）・meaSuringup t053pmlong・The cells wereovoid to

pear－Shapedandmeasuredupt云21pml。ng・Withtw。equal
fiagella，a Stigma，tWO COntraCtile vacu01es at the base of the

flagella and a cup－Shaped chloroplast without a pYrenOid。　The

Celisin the posterior one or two tiers often protruded and were

attenuated the posterior ends（Fig．65；Pl．XXV＝　A－C）．　The cell

Wall was delicate and had a papillain median size at the base of

the flagella（Pl．XXVt E）．　The two flagella were situated on the

anterior end of the cell．　The protoplasts were sometimes

SeParated from the cell walls at the posterior end．

The cellsin the posterior tiers were variablein their

degree of attenuation of the posterior ends（Fig．65；Pl．XXVE
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A－C）．　These cells were often pear－Shaped with a protruded

POSterior end（Pl．XXV＝　B，C）．but at other times might be ovoid

With a stumpy one（Pl．XXV＝　A）．　＝n thelatter case，the

Vegetative morph010gy agreed with Uva

and Chlam dobotr

CaSinOenSi S Playfalr（1914）

qracilis Korshikov（1924）．　＝n the former

CaSe，however，the c010nial appearance was similar to that of P．

elonqata Korshikov（1938b）′　although the cellsin the most

POSterior tier of P．elonqata have an enormous stigma，nearly one

third of the cell length．

Sexual reproduction．　＝n the first stage，eaCh protoplast of

the cells divided three，four or five times to form a clump of

eight，16，Or　32　daughter cells within the parental cell wali

（Pl．XXV＝　G）．　Each daughter cell then grew two equal flagella

and the clump dissociatedintoindividual，naked biflagellate

isogametes，Which were released from the parental wall．　The

gametes were ellipsoidal to sphericalin shape，meaSured
4‾9′m

long，had a stigma，tWO COntraCtile vacu01es at the base of the

flagella and a cup－Shaped chloroplast without a pyrenoid（Pl．

XXV＝　H）．　Theylacked a tubular mating structure（mating papilla）

in the anterior regior＼（Pl・XXV＝H）・

Theliberated gametes s00n underwent con〕ugation．　Tw0　0f

the gametes paired and plasmogamy wasinitiated by the union of

each anterior end of the two protoplasts，and proceededlaterally

and posteriorly to form a quadriflagellate zygote．　The newly

formed planozYgOte WaS OVOid to subsphericalin shape but s00n

became fusiform with along，aCute POSterior end（Pl．XXVti）and

a thin cell wall was secreted．　During motile period of three to
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10　days，the plan02：ygOte developed four，radiate，StumPY

PrOCeSSeS，in the anterior half asit accumulated green granules

andincreasedin size（Pl．XXV＝J－L）．　This mature planozYgOte

had a singlelarge stigma and measured up t0　28
γ
mlong（F土9．

70）．　The zygotes then settled down，lost their flagella，and

became・Sphericalin shape，and the cell walls became thick．　They

turned reddish brownin c010r after about one month，meaSuring

16‾24了m
in diameter（Pl．XXVI M）．

By use of abundant numbers of aplanozYgOteS Of heterothallic

Strains，ZYgOte germination was observed for the first time　土n

the familY SpondYlomoraceae．　The zYgOteS began to germinate one

to three days after theY Were tranSferred from the darkness to

the usual illuminated and anaerobic conditions．

ZnitiallY，Part Of the zYgOte PrOtruded，becoming pear－Shaped

（Pi．XXVH A）．　The protoplastin the zYgOte Wall then underwent

two divisions′　PrObably meiotic′　tO form four cells of nearlY

equal size（Pl．XXV＝＝　B，C）．　Subsequently，the tip of the

protruded wall ruptured and the four biflagellate gone cells were

released graduallY and separatelY，leaving the emptY Cell wall

behind（Pl．XXV＝＝　D－F）．　The gone cell was ovoid to elongate幽

OVOidin shape（Pl．XkVH G）and secreted a thin cell wall．

After swimming for several hours，the protoplast of the gone

Cell within the cell wall divided successivelY tO form a gone

C01ony，aSin asexual reproduction（Pl．XXV＝i H）．　During c010ny

formation．the two flagella provided by the original gone

Cell remained functional and the developing embryo within the

Cell wall swam with these flagella・　The gone c010nY WaS uSually

eight－Celled（Pl．XXV＝＝　工）．
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The form of planozYgOteS agreed with that described bY

Strehlow（1929），Behlau（1935），Silva and Papenfuss（1953）and

Balakrishnan（1966），and also with that of the vegetative cells

Of the unicellular green alga， Chlorobrachis qracillima Korshikov

（1925）．　Heterothallic sexualitYin the genus Pyrobotrys has not

been reported previousiY．

PyrobotrYS elegans（Behlau）Nozaki comb．nov．

Vegetative morph01ogy．　C010nies were mulberrY－Shaped and

COnSisted of eight or16　cells disposedin four alternating tiers

Of tw0　0r four opposed cells each，reSPeCtively（Fig．66；Pl．

XXVH＝），meaSuringup t048pmlong・The cells wereovoid to

Subsphericalin shape（Fig．66；Pl．XXV＝＝＝　A－D）and measured up

t02号m long，and had two equai flagella，a Stigma，tWO

COntraCtile vacu01es at the base of the flagella and a cup－Shaped

Chloroplast without a pyrenoid．　The cell wall was delicate and

had a prominent papilla at the base of the flagella（Pl．、ⅩⅩⅤ＝H

D）．　The two flagella were situated on the anterior end of the

Cell．　The protoplasts were usuallY SeParated from the cell wails

at the posterior end．

Behlau（1935）mentioned several differences in the

Vegetative morph010gy between

lPyrobotrYS eleqans（Behlau）

Korshikov［Pyrobotrvs

Chlam dobotr eleqans Behlau

Nozaki］and Chlam

CaSinOenSi S

dobotr grac土！主星

（PlaYfair）Silva］，With regard

to the frequency of the c010ny cell number eight or16，the papillae

Of the cell walls，the bottom of the cup－Shaped chloroplast and
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the accumulation of starch．　fIowever，these differences in the

PreSent Cultures were very small or unclear．　Nonetheless．the

Shape of the vegetative cells of the two species were different

from each other．　Those of Pvrobotrys eleqans were ovoid to

Subspherical with a stumpy posterior end and have nearly the same

Shape from anterior to posterior tiers of the c01ony（Fig．66；

Pl．XXVH＝　A－C），While the cells of旦ニ CaSinOenSI S Were pear－

Shaped t0　0VOid and had some variabilityin the degree of

attenuation of their posterior endsin posterior tiers of the

C010ny（F土9．65；Pl XXV工　A－D）．

Sexual reproduction．　Znitially each protoplast of the celis

divided twice′　three or four times successivelY tO form a clump

Of four，eight or16　small cells within the parental cell wall。

Each of the daughter cells then grew two equal flagella and the

Clump dissociatedintoindividual，naked biflagellateisogametes，

Which were s00n released from the parental wall．　The gametes

Were ellipsoidal to sphericalin shape，meaSured　6－10
rmlong′

and had a stigma，tWO COntraCtile vacu01es at the base of the

flagella and a cup－Shaped chloroplast without a pYrenOid．　TheY did

not bear a tubular mating structure（mating papilla）at the base

Of the flagella．

Tw0　0f the gametes s00n Paired with their flagellar tips

Sticking together at the tw0　0PPOSite ends with regard to the two

PrOtOPlasts．　Plasmogamy wasinitiated by the union of each

anterior end of the two protoplast（Pl．XXV＝＝＝　E），and proceeded

laterallY and posteriorly（Pl．XXV＝＝＝　F）to form a

quadriflagellate zygote．　The mature planozygotes　壷ere spherical

t00VOidinshape（Fig・71；Pl・ⅩⅩVHlG・H）andmeasured8‾15fm
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in diameter．　After swimming for several days，many Of the

ZYgOteS aggregated and settled down to become aplanozygotes．　The

mature aplanozYgOteS Were Sphericalin shape，had a sm00th cell

Wallandcontainedbrowngranules・TheYmeaSured9‾19rmin

diameter（Pl．XXV＝＝＝　＝）．

The form of the planozygotes agreed well with that described

by Behlau （1935）as Chlam dobotr elegans．　However，rather than

StreSSing differencesin the vegetative morph010gy between

Pyrobotrys eleqans and P． CaSinOenSi S ，the maコOr distinguishing

featurein this studYis the form of the planozYgOteS SPeCific to

each species（Figs．70，71；Pl．XXV＝　＝－IJ，Pl．XXV＝＝＝　G，H）．

Taxonomic treatment．　This species was originallY described

by Behlau（1935）under the name Chlam dobotr elegans，On the

basis of vegetative morph010gy and planozYgOteS and has not since

been recorded bY Other workers．　Therefore，a neW COmbinationis

PrOPOSed here as f01lows．

PYrObotrYS eleqans（Behlau）Nozaki comb．nov．

Basionym： Chlam dobo亡r elegans Behlau，Beitr．Biol。P－fl。

23・：148′　f土9．5．pl．3．E．1935．

TYPE LOCAL＝TY：Between Gliwice and Tozek．P01and．
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Conciusions

＝．Comparative morph0logY Of sexual reproductionin the c01onial

V01vocales．

A．Gametogenesis and con］ugation．

Sinceisogamyis generally thought to be the most primitive

form of sexual reproductionr gametogenesis and con〕ugation of the

isogamous algaein the c01onial V0lvocales are first compared

With one another．　Pyrobotrys has a unlque gametOgeneSis among

the c01onial V01vocales．　The gametes of this alga are produced

bY SuCCeSSive divisions of the cells of the vegetative c010nY

and their sizeis much smaller than the vegetative cell．　Because

Of the small size of theisogametes，it may be expected that the

Plano一　〇r aPlanozYgOteS Of Pyrobotrysincreasein size

COnSPicuously after gametic union（Pl．XXV K－M，Pl．XXV＝　＝－

M）．　Furthermore，these gametes have no anterior，tubular mating

StruCture（mating papilla）（Pl．XXV F，Pl．XXV＝　H）which has been

Observedin otherisogamous v0lvocacean and astrephomenacean

algae．　This situation maY relate to thelarge motility effected

by the small gametes；Small gametes can move and pair rapidly．

On the other hand．theisogametes of the V0lvocaceae and

Astrephomenaceae are produced by the direct escape of the

Vegetative ceils from the gelatinous matrix of the c01ony（Fig．

25；Pl．＝＝　B．C，Pl．＝V E，Pl．Ⅴ＝＝　D．Pl．・＝X G，Pl X＝　Hi Pl．

XX＝1＝　B）．　Therefore．the・Ⅴ0lume and organelles of these gametes

are essentially the same as the cellsin the vegetative c01ony．
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Such bigisogametes are thought to swim slowIY and maY have

difficultY attaChing their anterior regiOnS tO eaCh other for

COnコugation．　＝tis suggested，therefore，that these gametes

bear an anterior tubular mating structure（mating papilla）（Figs。

5．6，9′　26；Pl．工工　D′　Pl．工V．G．Pl．Ⅴ工工　F′　Pl．工X H．Pl。Ⅹ三　石

Pl．XX K，Pl．XX＝＝＝　D；Figs．5，6，9，26）in order to facilitate

the successfulinitial contact between the anterior regiOnS。f

the two big protoplasts．

However，the form of theisogametes Of Gonium sociale

（Dujardin）Warmingis different from the other members of

theisogamous V0lvocaceae and Astrephomenaceae．　Excluding旦旦裏返堅

SOCiale，in the other members of these two families，eaCh of the

two con〕ugating gametes bears a mating papilla at the base of the

flagella（Fig．6；Pl．＝＝　F）and plasmogamyisinitiated by the

unioh of the tips of the two papilla（Figs．9，26；Pl．H G，王㍉

Pl．Ⅴ＝＝　K，Pl．X＝＝　A）．　＝n contrast，Only one of the two

COn］ugating gametes of G． SOCiale bears an anterior mat土ng

Papilla（Pl．V A；Fig．5）and plasmogamYisinitiated bY the

union of the tip of the papilla and the anterior region of the

Other gamete，this not bearing a mating papilla（Pl。V B）。

Therefore two terms are proposed′　Hunilateral mating papillaM and

Hbilateral mating papillaH for the papilla of G・ SOCiale and that

Of the other members of v0lvocacean and astrephomenacean algaec

respectively，On the basis of the difference between their roles

in plasmogamy．

Although the unilateral mating papillae exist onlYin

SOCiale

Gonium

among the V0lvocaceae and Astrephomenaceae，a Similar
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mating structure has been observed by electron microscopyin

COn〕ugating gametes of Chlam domonas reinhardtii Dang．（Friedmann

et al．1968，Triemer and Brown1975，Cavalier－Smith1975，

G00denough and Weiss1975）．　tn C． reinhardtii， Only one of the

two con〕ugating gametes bears a tubular mating structure，Which

is termed”fertilization tubule‖（Friedmann旦皇室廷エ1968）or

Hgamosomal tubuleH（Cavalier－Smith1975）．

Anisogamy and　00gamy are eXhibited onlyin a single family．

Ⅴ01vocaceae，amOng the c01onial V01vocales．　The trend from

isogamy through anisogamY t0　00gamYin the V0lvocaceae seems to

be closely related to theincrease of c0lony cell number（Table

4）．　The anisogamous con］ugation in Eudorina eleqans Ehrenberg　土S

initiated by the entrance of the anterior end（including the

flagellar base）of the maie gameteinto the anterior region of

the female gamete and plasmogamy proceedslaterallY and

posteriorlY（Figs．42－46）．　This tYpe Of anisogamous con］ugation

is similar to thatinisogamous algae，With particular regard to

the mode of plasmogamY．　These results suggest that the siender

CYtOPlasmic protrusion at the base of the flagella of the male

gamete of　旦ニeleqans（Fig．41；Pl．XH＝　＝，J）might be hom010gous

to the bilateral mating papilla，Whichis als0located at the

base of the flagella of theisogametes andinitiates plasmogamy．

The genus

uni COCCa

Eudorina is thought to be closely related to Pandorina

RaYburn et Starr，Which also has a bilateral mating

PaPilla，based on the similaritY Of c010nial organization and

asexual reproduction（see the discussion of旦エ

On the other hand．the sperm of　00gamOuS

unicocca）．

Ⅴ01vox carter土

Stein does not bear such a tubular structure at the base of the
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flagella（Pl．XX D）and plasmogamy seems to be specialized

（Figs．55－58），lacking thelateral fusion observedin the

isogamous and anisogamous algae．

B．Zygote germination．

PYrObotrys（Spondylomoraceae） and Gonium sociale （Dujard土n）

Warming（Ⅴ01vocaceae）exhibit a similar mode of zygote

germination．　The germinating zYgOteS Of both algae giVe rise to

four biflagellate gone cells separatelY（Pl．VZ D－G，Pl．XXV王f C鋤

F）．　However，this mode of zYgOte germination seems primitive，

because the four meiotic products of the germinating zygote are

thought to become four gone cells directlY，and various membez？S

Of the unicellular V0lvocalesle．g．

Chlam domonas （B01d and Wynne1978）

Haematococcus（Pocock1959），

and Pseudocarteria（Suda

personal communicationH usually exhibit this type of zygote

germination．　Therefore，the similaritY Of zYgOte germination

in Pvrobotrvs and G． SOCiale does not necessarilYindicate a

Close phylogenetic relationship between the two algae．

1n the v0lvocacean algae，however，旦ニ SOCiale is unlquein

having this type of zYgOte germination．　The genera characterized

bY having spheroidal

Ⅴ01vul土na

C010nies in the V0lvocaceae（Pandorina

Eudorina and V01vox） and the Astrephomenaceae have

germinating zygotes which give rise to a single gone cell（Pl．

Ⅴ＝＝＝　B，Pl．X D，Pl．X＝＝　G一＝，Pl．XV A－D．Pl．XX N，Pl．XX＝　0，

Pl．XX＝＝＝　G－＝），eXCePt for some taxa of Eudorina（Pl．XV＝　H－K）．

Zygote germination of this type results from a concentration of
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f00d material from the zYgOteint0　0nlY a Single cell among the

meiotic products，in order to ensure the optimum development of

the gone c010ny・　This situation seems to be similar t0　00geneSis

in the higher animals．　Therefore，the hYaline bodies observedin

ZygOte germination（Figs．13，14，32，33；Pl．X C，Pl・XH G，Pl．

XV A，D．E，Pl．XV＝　E，F，Pl．XX N，Pl．XX＝＝＝　G，H）are thought

to have the same r01e as the p01ar bodies observedin the

00geneSisin the higher animals．　The situation of two viable

gone cells from a single germinating zygotein Eudorina（Pl．XV＝

G－K）may be caused bY the fact that the accumulation of f00d

material from anisogamous con〕ugation can fullY SerVe the

development of two gone c010nies with a relatively smal・l cell

number，uP t0　32．

The processes of gone c010nY formationin the members of the

V0lvocaceae are essentiallY the same with regard to the fate of

the two flagella and the gelatinous envelope provided by the gone

Cell．　During c0lonY formation，the gelatinous envelope

COntaining the developing embrYO SWims by means of the two

flagella，Which are retainedintact from the original gone cell

（F土gS．15－20．34－39′　47－53）

＝Z．Phylogenetic relationships within the c01onial V01vocales．

Based on essential differencesin the gametogenesis and the

mode of con〕ugation among theisogamous c01onial V01vocales，tW0

1arge phylogenetic groups can be recognized．　One of themis the

SpondYlomoraceae．including Pyrobotrvs．　Theisogametes of this

alga are produced bY the successive divisions of the c01onial
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Cells．　They are small and bear no tubular mating structure

（mating papilla）．　＝n addition，the c0lonial morph01ogy（C010nies

lacking an encompassing gelatinous matrix）and the mode of

asexual reproduction（Fig．67）are essentially different from

those of the other two families．　Therefore，the Spondylomoraceae

Should be placedin a phYlogenetic positionlargely separated

from the other members of the c01onial V01vocales′　the

Volvocaceae and the Astrephomenaceae．

Astre homene belonging tO the Astrephomenaceae，

Pandorina and V0lvulina have

Gonium

essentially the

Same mOde of gametogenesis and bilateral mating papillae．　Lang

（1963）observed′　bY electron microscopy，the vegetative cells of

the V01vocaceae（from four－Celled Gonium sociale to V01vox〉　and

Astrephomenaceae，and concluded that the ultrastructure of the

Vegetative cells of these algae were essentially the same with

regard to pyrenoid morph010gy and arrangement of organelles

in the cell．　Therefore，algae with bilateral mating papillae

may constitute a closely related phylogenetic group，With

C010nies consisting of many（notless than16）cells．

Furthermore，this group（isIconsidered to bと宣ubdividedinto

two phylogenetic groups，based on differencesin the mode of

daughter c010nY formation and the structure of the gelatinous

matrix．　One group COnSists of Gonium pectorale and Astre homene。

These algae exhibit essentiallY the same mode of daughter colonY

formation with particular regard to the eight－Celled embryo

（cells arrangein two rows of four each）（Pl．＝　C，Pl．XX＝　H，Pl．

XXH H）and new flagellar elongation（each daughter cell of the
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C010ny at first grows onlY One flagellum）（Pl．＝　D－F，Pl．XXrJc

Pl．XX＝＝J）．　Zn addition，eaCh cell of．the vegetative c01onies

Of G．pectorale and Astre homene is surrounded bY a tripartite

boundary of the gelatinous matrix at the ultrastructurallevel

（H00PS and Floyd1982a，Greuel and FloYd1985）．

The other group consists of Pandorina and V0lvulina．

This groupis characterized by having the same mode of daughter

C0lonY formation［cells arrange cruciatelYin eight－Celled stage

（Figs．18，38；Pl．Ⅴ＝＝＝　H，Pl．X　＝，Pl．X＝　E）andinversion

OCCurS】・　EspeciallY，旦エ mOrum Bory and V0lvulina have

essentiallY the same mode of asexual and sexual reproduction（see

the discussion of V01vulina）． TheY also have the same

ultrastructure of the gelatinous matrix of the c01ony（Fulton

1978，Nozaki堕iii1987）：the tripartite boundary of the

geiatinous matrix surrounds the entire c010ny and theinnermost

ZOne Of the matrix penetrates between the cellsinto the central

regiOn Of the c010ny，forming keYStOne－Shaped spaces observed by

light microscopy（Pl．Ⅴ＝＝　B，Pl．X＝　C－F）．　Therefore these t．Wo

algae are thought to be especiallY Closely related

PhyiogeneticallY With

V01vulina ev01ved fro

each other． ＝tis speculated that

algae similar to

。hまigi。g the。ellshape：t。Ilenti。。iar．

Although Eudorina and V01vox are

Pandorina morum ′　Only by

anisogamous and　00gamOuS。

respectively，both of the genera exhibit essentially the same

mode of daughter c0lony formation as

＝n addition， Eudorina

Pandorina unicocca

Pandorina and V01vulina．

is thought to be closely related to

Rayburn et Starrr based on the similaritY Of

C010nial organization and asexual reproduction（see the
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discussion of P． unicocca）． Therefore，the anisogamous Eudor土na

is thought to have ev0lved from the organisms similar to　至上

uni COCCa ，bY aCquisition of anisogamous sexual reproduction with

Sperm PaCkets．　The　00gamOuS

ev0lved from Eudorina－like

Ⅴ01vox is thought to have

algae by acquisition of somatic cells

and　00gamOuS SeXual reproduction，in relation to anincrease of

C0lonY Cell number（Table　4）．

Although Gonium sociale is unique amOng the V0lvocaceae and

Astrephomenaceaein having a unilateral mating papilla，thereis

no essential difference between G． SOCiale and the other members

Of these two families，based on the observations of

ultrastructure of the vegetative c0lonies（Lang1963，unPublished

data）as well as on the studies of the sensitivity to cell waii

lytic enzyme and cell wall antigenicityin the V0lvocaceae and

Astrephomenaceae（Matsuda personal communication）．Thereforep　旦∑

SOC土ale Should not be separated from the other members of these

algae phylogenetically・　Zt seems to be a organism which retained

the most primitive tYPeS Of c010nial organization（four－Celled

C010ny）and zYgOte germination（Pl．Ⅴ＝　A－G）．

The suggested phYlogenetic relationships within the three

families of the c0lonial V0lvocales presented here are

representedin Fig．72．
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Su皿mary

Morph010giCal details of sexual reproduction atlight

microscopelevelin the seven genera of the three families，

the V01vocaceae，the Astrephomenaceae and the Spondylomoraceae，

Of the，C010nial V01vocales（Chlorophyta）were observed using

Clonal cultures under contr011edlaboratorY COnditions，With

Particular regard to con〕ugation between gametes and zygote

germination． ＝n Gonium pectorale M也iler（Ⅴ01vocaceae），eaCh of

the two con］ugating gametes bore a tubular mating structure

（bilateral mating papilla）at the base of the flagella and a

germinating zYgOte gaVe rise to four biflagellate gone cells，

joinedin a c01onY（germ c01ony）．　＝n qOntraSt，OnlY One Of the

two conコugating gametes of G． SOC土ale （Dujardin）Warming bore a

tubuiar mating structure（unilateral mating papilla）and four

biflagellate gone cells were released separately from a

germinating zygote of this alga．　Based on these two differences

in sexual reproduction，itis suggested that G． SOCiale should be

Placedin a genus different from旦ニPeCtOrale（the type spec土es

Of Gonium）and a new combination is

（Dujardin）Nozaki comb．nov．

Pandorina and V01vulina

PrOPOSed： Tetrabaena soc

（Ⅴ01vocaceae）hadisogametes with

bilateral mating papillae and germinating zygotes which produced

a single biflagellate gone cell．　The details of anisogamous

COnコugation was Observed in Eudorina eleqans Ehrenberg

（Ⅴ01vocaceae）．　Fusion of this alga wasinitiated by entrance

Of the anterior end（including the flagellar base）of the male

gamete，and proceededlaterally and posteriorly．　Male gametes of
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E．eleqans bore a slender cytoplasmic protrusion at the base of

the flagella and this structureis thought to be hom010gous to

the bilateral mating papilla of theisogamete．　Germinating

ZYgOteS Of E．elegans produced one or two，Viable biflagellate

gone cells and gone c010nY formation was observedin deta土L

Fertilization between sperm and egg was observed for the first

t土me　土n V01vox ，uSing strains of V．

kawasakiensis Nozaki f．nov．

Carteri Stein f．

Fertilization wasinitiated by the

entrance of the anterior end of the sperminto the anterior

regiOn Of the egg and the sperm penetrated the egg from ante君主e）3？

to posterior portions．　The sperm Of V0lvox bore no tubular

CytOPlasmic protrugions，like those observedin the．male gametes

Of Eudor土na．

Since Pocock（1953）erected the family Astrephomenaceaec

OnlY a Single species． Astre homene ubernaculifera Pocockタ　has

beenidentified．　However，＝　C01lected two morph0logiCally

distinct c010nies of Astre

Wlth A．

homene

ubernaculifera

fromJapan．　One wasident皇fied

，While the other was believed to be a new

SpeCies，A．perforata Nozaki sp．nov．　Sexual reproduction of

these two species was－essentiallY the same′　featuringisogametes

With bilateral mating papillae and germinating zygotes which gave

rise to a single gone cell．

Sexual reproductionin the four species of里里ざ？Potrヱ旦

（SpondYlomoraceae）was observedin detail using anaerobic pu冨e

Cultures，the methods for establishment of which have not been

PreViously described for green algae・　These four species showed

essentiallY the same unique mOde of sexual reproductionc w皇th
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having smallisogametes which were produced by successive

divisions of c0lonial cells．　These gametes bore no tubular

mating structures（mating papillae），like those observedin the

isogamous v0lvocacean and astrephomenacean algae．　ZYgOte

germination was observed for the first timein the

Spondylomoraceae using abundant aplanozygotes produced bY

heterothallic strains of PyrobotrYS CaSinOenSI S （PlaYfair）Silva。

Germinating zygotes of this alga released four biflagellate gone

Cells separately．　Heterothallic sexuality has not been

PreViously reportedin PyrobotrYS．

Based on essential differencesin gametogenesis and mating

StruCtureSin theisogamous algaein these c010nial green

flagellates，tW01arge，distinct phylogenetic groups are

recognized．　One of the twois the SpondYlomoraceae，including

PYrObotrvs，Characterized bY Smallisogametes bearing no mating

PaPillae．　The otherincludes the V0lvocaceae and the

Astrephomenaceae with theisogametes bearing mating papillae。

Furthermore，thelatter group may be subdividedinto two

Subgroups based on differencesin the mode of asexual

reproduction and the structure of the gelatinous matrix：the

Gon土um homene grOup and the Pandorina－V01vulina

group．　＝tis speculated that anisogamous

from organisms

00gamOuS

Eudorina has ev0lved

Similar to Pandorina unicocca

Ⅴ01vox from Eudorina－like algae．

Rayburn et Starr and

Gonium sociale seems

to be an organism which retains the primitive types of c010nial

Organi2：ation and sexual reproduction．
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Tablel．Samples from which strains of the c01onial V0lvocales

Were eStablishedinJapan

Taxon Sample Habitat and Date N0．0f

localitY Strains

土S01ated

Ⅴ0lvocaceae

Gonium

PeCtOrale

Gonium

SOCiale

Pandorina

mOrum

Pandor土na

uni COCCa

Ⅴ01vul土na

Steinii

Eudor土na

elegans

Var．eleqans

Eudor土na

eleqans

Var．SynOica

Volvox

Carteri f．

kawasakiensis

Astrephomenaceae

Astre homene

ubernaculifera

Astre homene

Water Small pondl Hiyoshil Apr．6r179　　8
Kohoku－ku，

Yokohama－Shi，Kanagawa

Soil Small pondr HiYOShil Aug．24J182　　9

Kohoku－ku．

Yokohama－Shi，Kanagawa

Water Kawai Dam，

Yamanaka－Cho′　＝shikawa

Water Pond．Nobi，

Yokosuka－Shi，Kanagawa

Soil PaddY field．Nagae，

Hayama－Ch0．Kanagawa

Water Moat of the　＝mperial

Palace，Chiyoda－ku，

Tokyo

Soil PaddY field′

Miho－Ch0．Midori－ku，

Yokohama－Shi，Kanagawa

Soil Minamikase，

Nakahara－ku，

Kawasaki－Shi，Kanagawa

Soil Paddy field，

Yoshidashima，

Kaisei－maChi，Kanagawa

So土1 Paddy f土eld，Nagae，

Hayama－Ch0．Kanagawa

Aug・．20了77　　5

May　5′リ9　　5

Dec．4了80　10

Sep．14了77　12

Jan．10′■80　　7

Jan．31′－84　　7

Apr．26′－81　9

Dec．4了80　12
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Tablel．Continued

Taxon Sample fIabitat and Date No。Of

locality strains
土S01ated

Spondylomoraceae

PvrobQtrYS

Stellata

Pyrobotrys

SquarrOSa

Pvrobotrys

CaSinOenSi S

lhomothallic］

Pvrobotrvs

CaSinOenSi S

［heterothallic】

Pyrobotrvs

eleqans

Soil Paddy field，＝chibu，　Oct．19，780　　6

Tomiyama－maChi，Chiba

Soil PaddY field／Nagaer Dec．4′180　　6

Hayama－Ch0．Kanagawa

Soil Midorogaike Pondl Oct．4′183　　4

Kita－ku，KYOtO－Shi，

Kyoto

Soil Paddy field′　Manda′　　Apr。26tf81　8

Soil PaddY fieldr Nagaer Dec．4rV80　　3
Hayama－Cho，Kanagawa

Soil Paddy field，Dainaka，　Oct．19，T80　　6

Kimitsu－Shi，Chiba

Soil Paddy fieldl MandaJ Apr．26Ff81　4
Hirastuka－Shi，

ⅩanagaWa

Soil Rain water p00l，

＝zumi，Komae－Shi，

Tokyo

Soil Paddy field．Nagaoka，

Tendou－Shi，Yamagata

Soil Small pond，HiYOShi，

Kohoku－ku，

““Yokohama－Shi，Kanagawa

Soil Paddy field．Kotoi，

Apr●14JI84　　6

Sep・28′I80　　5

Aug．24了82　　8

Mar．25，■85　　4
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Table　2．Composition of media and culture conditions
Of the c01onial V01vocales

1）★　　　2）★★　　　　3）　　　　4）　　5）★★　　　　6）

Component Growth Growth Mating Mating Growth Mating
medium medium medium medium medium medium

Ca（N03）2●4H20

KNO3

NH4NO3

MgSO4●7H20

CaC12●20

冨；萎霊。。h。State

GIYCYlglYCine

L－Histidine

118　mg　　40　mg

101m9

49　mg　　40　mg　　40　mg

70　m9　　　　　　　　50　mg’

50　m9　　50　mg

153　mg　　50　m9　　50　mg

132　mg■　500　mg　500　mg

155　m9

Na－aCetate．3H20・200mg

Glucose　　　　　　　　200　mg

Vitamin mixture＊＊＊　2　ml

P　＝V metals＊＊＊＊　　　3　mi

Distilled H20　　　995ml

pH　　　　　　　　　　　　　7．6

200　mg

2　m1　　　2　m1

3　m1　　　3　m1

995　m1　995　m1

7．4　　　　7．6

40　mg　118　mg　118mg

40　mg　　40　mg　　40　m9

50　mg

50　mg’　50　mg　　50　m9

50　mg■　　50　mg　　50　mg’

500　m9　500　mg

200　mg　200　mg

2　m1　　　2　m1

3　m1　　　3　m1

995　m1　995　ml

500　mg

400　mg

2　m1

3　m1

995　ml

7．6　　　　7．4　　　　7。4

＊M3－medium（RaYburn and Starr1974）modified．

＊＊Ⅴ01vox－medium（Provas01i and Pintner1959）modified．

＊＊＊vitamin mixture s01ution，Which contains the f01lowing（in

mg／l）：VitaTi BH　25；Vitamin2，2・5；Vitamin B6，10；

★★★★言霊m孟…とまisO霊。≡慧：；土三こ．
mg／1）：

10；Na2
1）：Gonium
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C．14：10　工JD（40001ux日
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3）：Gonium socialel20

4）：Eudorina

Which contains the f0110Wing（土n

…誓〇・194；血C12°4H20′82；ZnC12タ
，Ⅴ0lvulina and Astre homene【200

Oc，14：10　LD（40001ux日
elegans【230C，15：9　LD（4000lux）］

Ⅴ0lvox carteril25cc16：8　LD （100001ux）］

6）：Pyrobotrys【200C，14：10　LD（7000lux）］
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Table　3．Comparison of features in six forms of V01vox carteri

Form f．carteri f．weismannia f．manilana

Asexual c0lony
Cell number

S土ze

Number of

90n土d土a

2100－6100

480－770

usually

（up t010）

Male c0lonY

Cell number＊　510－630

Number of

andr0－

90n土dla

（sperm

PaCkets）
Rat土0　0f

SOmatic

Cells to

andr0－

90n土d土a

Female c0lony
Number of

eggS

74－103

5－6：1

21－50

2000－7500

640－800

usually

（up t012）

200－500

Ca．50

3－9：1

8－25

up t011400

二…三三三手
（up t012）

1900－2600

120－200

8．5－21：1

24－40

References Carter（1859）　　Powers（1908）　　Shaw（1922a）

Shaw（1922a）　　　Shaw（1922a）

Smith（1944）　　　Kochert（1968）

＊Total number of somatic ceils and androgonidia（sperm packets）。
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Table　3．Continued

Form f．naqariensis f．hazenii f．kawasakiensis

Asexual c0lony
Cell number

S土ze、

Number of

gon土d土a

5000－8000

：冒。三最1？…＿ギ冨
（up t016－21）

Male c0lonY

Cell number＊　up t0　512

Number of

andro一

gonidia

（sperm

packets）

Rat土0　0f

SOmat土c

cells to

andr0－

90n土d土a

Female c0lony
Number of

eg’gS

up t0　256

Onlyl：1

20－64

4000－5000

500－758pm
Characteristi－

Cally　8

600－1100

Ca．50

11－21：1

8－23

500－3000

三三≡言‥：三三
（up t0　30）

16－256

16－128

1：1　and O：1

42－81

References　　　＝Yengar（1933）　Metzner（1945）　Present data

Starr（1969）

Present data

＊Total number of somatic cells and androgonidia（sperm packets）。
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Table　4．Characteristics of genera of V01vocaceae

Genus C010ny Cellular Sexual

Cell number differentiation reproduction

Gonium　　　　16，8　0r　4

Pandorina　　16　0r　8

Ⅴ01vullna　　16　0r　8

Eudorina　　　32　0r16

all reproductive cells

all reproductive cells

ali reproductive cells

all reproductive or

＊rarely facultativelY

SOmaticin only
anterior four cells

Pleodorina　128，64　0r　32　anterior somatic and

POSterior reproductive
Cells

V01vox　－　　　　50000－500　　　　　almost all somatic cells

isogamous

isogamous

isogamous

anisogamous

an土sogamC氾S

00gamOuS

＊E．illinoisensis．
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Figs．1－3．＝nstruments for establishing anaerobic pure cultures

Of PYrObotrys．

Fig．1．Double－CaP（left）and screw－CaP（right）tubes．

Figs．2，3．Screw－CaP tubes enclosed within double－CaP tubes．

d，double－CaP tube；S，SCreW－CaP tube；m，liquid medium．
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Figs．4－6．Sexual reproductionin two species of

Fig．4．Newly released gone cells of G．

Gonium．

SOCiale （Dujardin）

Warming．（a）front view；（b）side view．

Figs．5．6．Diagrams of con〕ugating gametes¢　All at same

magnification．

Fi9．5．G． SOCiale． Arrowindicates unilateral mating

pap土11a．

Fig．6．旦ニpeCtOrale Muller．Arrowindicates bilate冨al

mating papilla．
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Fi9S． 7－9．Pandorina morum Bory．

Fig．7．16－Celled vegetative c010ny．　Scale represents　20

rm●

Fig0　8。Asexual reproduction・　Daughter colony before

SeCretion of new gelatinous matrixis embeddedin eaeh

keystone－Shaped space of parental gelatinous matrix8　Note

two equal flagellain each cell of the c01ony。　Scale

repreSentSlO Fm・

Fig．9．Gamete clumping and conコugating gametesin sexual

reproduction．　Note mating papillae（mp）and cytoplasmie

bridge（Cb）formed bY the mutual papillae。　Arrowindicates

］Oined flagellar tips of the gametes。　Seai・e　3＝ePreSentS　20

γmo
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FigS． 10－12．Pandorina unicocca RaYburn et Starr．　All at same

magnification．　Scale represents　20
rm●

Fig．10．32－Celled vegetative c01onY．

FZg．11．16－Celled vegetative c01ony色

Fig．12．Asexual reproduction．　Daughter colony w呈上h

apparently uniflagellate cellsis embeddedin each

transparent vesiclein confluent gelatinous envelope of the

Parental c010nY．
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Figs．13－21．Sexual reproductionin Pandorina unicocca Rayburn et

Starr・－Allatsamemagnification・Scalerepresents20fm・

Figs．13－15．Zygote germination．

Fig．13．．Germinating zygote withits protoplast（gone cell）

growing two equal flagellainto space formed bY thin－Walled

PrOtuberance．　Note hYaline bodiesin this space．

Fig．14．Biflagellate gone cell escaping from zygote wa11。

Note three hYaline bodies．

Fig．15．Biflagellate gone cell with gelatinous envelope。

Figs．16－21．Gone c0lony formation．　Note both flagella and

gelatinous envelope provided bY gOne Cell persisting during

the c010ny formation

Fig．16．Two－Celled stage．

Fig．17．Four－Celled stage．

Fig．18．Eight－Celled stage．

Fig．19．16－Celled stage．

Fig．20．＝nversion stage’of16－Celled plakea。

Fig．21．16－Celled gone c010nyin gelatinous envelope．

Note the c010ny having apparentlY uniflagellate cel．ls。
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FigS． 22－24．Volvulina steinii Playfair．　All at same

magnification・Scalerepresents20rm・
Fig．22．16－Celled mature vegetative c010nYin four嘲day－01d

Culture．　Note pyrenoid（pY）in the brim of the cup－Shaped

Chloroplast of each cell．

Fig．23．16－Celled c01onYin one－day一〇ld cuiture。＝　Each cell

has no pyrenoid．　Note stigma（S）in one of the cells of the

th土rd t土er．

Fig．24．Asexual reproduction．　Daughter c010nyis embedded

in keYStOne－Shaped space formedin gelatinous matrix of the

parent．　Note the c010ny having biflagellate cells and a

Stigma（S）in one of cells of the c0lonY．
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Figs．25－40．Sexuai reproduction in Volvulina steinii

All at same magnification．　Scale represents
20rm・

playfa主君。

Fig．25．Gamete release．

Fig．26．Gamete clumping and gametic union．　Note mating

PaPilla（pa）and cytoplasmic bridge（cb）．

Fig．27．Quadriflagellate motile zYgOte．

Fig．28．ZYgOteS Settling down with their fiagella shortening．

Fig．29．Young，green ZygOteS With cell walis and pYrenOids¢

Fig．30．Reddish brown mature zygotes．

Figs．31－33．Successive stages of zygote germination．　Note

hyaline bodies（hb）．

Fig．34．Biflagellate gone cell．

Figs．35－40．Gone c010ny formation．　Note both flagella and

gelatinous envelope provided by gone cell persisting during

the c0lony formation．

Fig．35．Gone cell with gelatinous envelope before ceil

div土S土ons．

Fig．36．Two－Celled stage．

Fig．37．Four－Celled stage．

Fig．38．Eight－Celled stage．

Fig．39．＝nversion stage of　8－Celled plakea．

Fig．40．Newly formed　8－Celled gone c0lonyin gelatinous

envelope．
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Fi9S． 41－46．Eudorina eleqans Ehrenberg var．eleqans．

Fig．41．Male gamete．　Note slender cytoplasmic protrusion

（CP）（putative mating structure）at the base of the

flagella，Stigma（S）and contractile vacu01e（cv）．

Figs．42－46．Diagrams of stages of con］ugation．　All at same

magnification．　cg，COnfluent gelatinous envelope of female

C01ony；ff，flagellum of female gamete；fsr Stigma of female

gamete；mf，flagellum of male gamete；mS，Stigma of male

gamete；tV，tranSParent VeSicle cast bY female gamete．

Fig．42．Male gametelanding on thelateral anterior

POrtion of female gamete　コuSt before plasmogamy．

Fig．43．Znitial stage of plasmogamy．

Fig．44．Middle stage of plasmogamY．

Fig．45．Late stage of plasmogamy．

Fig．46．Quadriflagellate zYgOte just after plasmogamY．
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Figs．47－54．Gone c01onY formation in Eudorina eleqans Ehrenberg

Var．eieqans．　All at same magnification．　Note transparent

Strand connecting the two flagella and one of theinner daughter

Cells．and gelatinous envelope surrounding the developing embryo

in each stage．

Fig．47．Biflagellate gone cell．

Fig．48．Gone cell with gelatinous envelope。

Fig．49．Two－Celled stage．

Fig．50．Four－Celled stage．

Fig．51．Eight－Celled stage．

Fig．52．16－Celled stage．

Fig．53．Lateral view of　32－Celled plakea．

Fig．54．32－Celled gone c010nyin gelatinous envelope．
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Figs．55－58．Diagrams of stagesin fertilization of VoIvox

carteri f．kawasakiensis Nozaki．　All at same magnificatione

S′　SPerm；er egg・

Fig．55・Sperm attaching to thelateral anterior portion of

egg before fertilization．

Fig．56．Sperm retractingits posterior tail just before

entering the egg．

Fig．57．Middle stage of fertilization．

Fig．58．Late stage of fertilization showing posterior

tail（arrow）of the entering sperm．
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Figs．59－62．Vegetative phase of two species of Astre homene

Pocock．　cv′　COntraCtile vacu01e；S．Stigma；P，PyrenOid．

FigS．59．60．A． ubernaculifera Pocock．

Fig．59．64－Celled c01ony．

Fig．60●　Lateral view of reproductive cell。

Figs．61′　62．A．perforata N02：aki．

Fig．61．64－Celled c01ony．

Fig．62．Lateral view of reproductive cell。
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Figs．63－66．Line drawings of vegetative c010nies of four species

Of PYrObotrYS．　All at same magnification．

Fig．63．P． Stellata（Korshikov）Korshikov。

Fig．64・旦L SquarrOSa（Korshikov）Korshikovt

Fi9．65．P． CaSinOenSI S （PlaYfair）Silva．

Fig．66．旦工阜主阜旦互生旦（Behlau）Nozaki．
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Fig．67．Diagrams showing asexual reproductionin PYrObotrYS

Stellata（Rorshikov）Rorshikov． （a）two－Celled stage，（b）eariy

four－Celled stage，（C）middle four－Celled stage，（d）late

four－Celled stage．（e）eight－Celled stage．　pc，Parental celi

Wall；PS，Parental stigma．
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Figs．68－71．Line drawings of planozygotes of four species of

PYrObotrYS．　All at same magnification．

Fi9．68．P． ．stellata（Korshikov）Korshikov。

Fig．69．呈上SquarrOSa（Korshikov）Korshikovふ

Fi9．70．P． CaSinOenSI S （Playfair）Silva。（a）lateral view′

（b）bottom view．

Fig・71．旦エeleqans（Behlau）Nozaki．
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Fig．72．Schematic representation of phYlogenetic relationships

Within the three families of the c01onial V01vocales．
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Plate　工．Gonium pectoraie Mniler．

Scalein Fig．C and Fig．F represent　20　um and applies to

Figs．A－C and Figs．D－F．　D－F：Phase contrast．

A：▲16－Celled vegetative c01onY．

B：Eight－Celled vegetative c010ny．

C：Asexual reproduction．　Arrowindicates eight－Celled embry0．

D：4－Celled daughter c010nY With uniflagellate cells within

Parental gelatinous cellular sheath（arrows）．

E：Newly formed c01ony with16　uniflagellate cells．

F：Eight－Celled YOung C01ony．　Arrowindicates developlng SeCOn（

flagellum．
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Platell．　Phase contrast micrographs of sexual reproductionin

Gonium

F－K．

pectoraie班niier．

ScaleinFig・Krepresents20rmandapplies toFigs・A－D′

Scalein Fig・E・rePreSentS20pm・

A：Dissociatedindividual cell surrounded by gelatinous

Sheath（arrows）．

B，C：Gamete escaping fromits cellular sheath（arrows）．

D：Biflagellate gamete．　A slender cytoplasmic protrusion

（arrow）is at the base of the flagella（arrow heads）。

E：Gamete clumping and fusing gametes（arrow head）．　Arrow

indicates sticking flagellar tips of the clumping gameteS。

F：Pair of gametes］uSt before plasmogamY．　Both gametes

bear a slender cytoplasmic protrusion（arrow）．

G：Two gametes with the tips of the protrusions connected。

H：Two gametes forming cytoplasmic bridge between them。

＝：Two gametes fusing with their anterior regiOnS。

J：Late stage of plasmogamy．

K：Quadriflagellate zYgOte．
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Plate ZZ工．　Gonium pectorale Hn11er．

All at same magnification．　Scalein Fig．F representslO

rm・A・B，E：Phasecontrast・
A：Mature aplanozYgOteS．　Each zygote bears a gelatinous

Wall（arrow head）．

B－F：Zygote germination．

B：Two－Celled stage of germinating zYgOte．

C：Four－Celled stage of germinating zygote。

D：Four gone c0lonY joinedin a c010nY（germ c01ony）

escaping from the zygote wall．

E：EmptY ZYgOte Wall afterliberation of germ c01ony。

G：Germ c01onY］uSt afterliberation．　＝nk preparat皇on。
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Piate ZV．Gonium sociale （Dujardin）Warming．

B－H：Phase contrast．

A：Vegetative c01onY．　＝nk preparation．

B：・Asexual reproduction．

C：Newly formed daughter c010nY Within the parental

gelatinous sheath・　Note each cell growing two equal

flag■ella．

D－H：Sexual reproduction．

D：Dissociatedindividual cell surrounded by gelatinQuS

Sheath（arrow heads）．

E：Gamete escaping from the cellular sheath（arrow

heads）．

F：Biflagellate gametelacking cytoplasmic protrusion。

G：Gamete bearing a slender cYtOPlasmic protrusion

（arrow）at the base of the flagella（arrow heads）．

H：Gametes aggregatingin a clump with their flagelia3T

tips sticking together at the tw0　0PPOSite ends（arrow

heads）．　Arrowindicates fusing gametes。
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Plate V．Sexual reproduction in Gonium sociale （DujardinI

Warmin9．

A－G：Phase contrast．Scalein Fig．F applies to Figs．

A－F，and thatin Fig．J applies to Figs．G－J．

A：Pair of gametes．　Note one of the two bearing a slender

CytOPlasmic protrusion（arrow）．

B：Two gametes forming cytoplasmic bridge（arrow）between

them．

C：Two gametes with their anterior regiOnS tOuChing

by shortening the cYtOPlasmic bridge．

D：Two gametes fusing with their anterior portions。

E：Late stage of plasmogamY．

F：Quadriflagellate zYgOte．

G：Young zygote with gelatinous wall（arrow head）S00n after

Settling down．

H：One－day一〇ld zYgOteS Showing pYrenOids．

＝：Optical section of eight－day一〇ld mature zygotes

J：Surface view of eight－daY一〇ld mature zygotes。
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Plate VZ．　Zygote germination and gone c010ny formationin Gonium

SOCiale （Dujardin）Warming．

All at same magnification．　C－K：Phase contrast．

A：÷　Two－Celled stage of germinating zygote．

B：Four－Celled stage of germinating zYgOte．

C：Germinating zygote withits four gone cells separating

from one another within the protruded wall．

D：Germinating zygote〕uSt Prior to theliberation of gone

Cells．

E：Four gone cells escaping SeParately from the zYgOte Wall。

F：Thelast biflagellate gone cell escaplng from the zygote

wall．

G：Empty zygote wall after escape of gone cells．

H：Biflagellate gone cells．

＝－L：Gone c0lony formation．　Arrow headsindicate gelat土nous

envelope．

＝：Gone cell settling down　コuSt before cell divisionsや

J：Two－Celled stage．

K：Four－Celled stage．

L：Gone c01ony　24　hours afterits formation resembiing

tYPiCal c01ony of G． SOCiale．
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Piate Vt工．Pandorina morum Bory．

Scalesin Figs．A，B，D，E，H－K represent　20

rm●

Scale in

Figs・F・GarelOrm・andscaleinFig・CislOOrm・B・E～：：

Phase qontrast．

A：16－Celled vegetative c0lony．

B：Asexual reproducing c010nY Showing developing embrYOS and

internal structure of parental gelatinous matrix．　Stained

With methylene blue．

C－K：Sexual reproduction．

C：ColonY Clumping．

D：Gamete release．

E：Gamete clumping and fusing gametes（arrow）慮

F：Biflagellate gamete bearing a mating papilla（arrow）

at the base of the flagella．

G：Two conコugating gametes forming a cytoplasmic bridge

（arrow）between them by the union of mating papillae。

H：Quadriflageilate zYgOte．

＝：ZYgOteS aggregating and settling down。

J：Two－day一〇ld aplanozygotes．

K：10－day－Old mature zygotes．
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Plates V工1t．Zygote germination and gone c0lony formationin

pandorina morum

rm●

Bory．

All at same magnification．　Scalein Fig．A represents　20

D－＿F，H，＝：Phase contrast．

A：＝nitial stagein zYgOte germination．

B：Gone cell escaping from zygote wall．

C．EmptY ZygOte Walls and zygote．

D：Biflagellate gone cell．

E－＝：Gone c0lony formation．　Stained with methylene biue。

E：Gone cell with gelatinous envelope before cell

divisions．

F：Two－Celled stage．

G：Four－Celled stage．

H：Eight－Celled stage．

＝．Gone c0lony within gelatinous envelope provided by the

Original gone cell．
●
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Plate　工Ⅹ．Pandorina unicocca Rayburn et Starr．

Eachscalerepresents20Fm・andthatinFig・AorFig・J
applies to Figs．A－E，G，Z or Figs．J－L，reSPeCtivelY．　C岬E：

Stained with methYlene blue．　C－K：Phase contrast．

A：・Optical section of’32－Celled vegetative c01ony．

B：Surface view of　32－Celled vegetative c01onY．

C，D：Asexual reproduction．

C：Early stage．　Note each two－　tO eight－Celled plakea

SurrOunded by a transparent vesicle within parental

COnfluent gelatinous envelope．

D：Late stage．

E：32－Celled young c010ny with apparentlY uniflagellate

Cells．

F－L：Sexual reproduction．

F：C010ny clumping．

G：Gamete release．

H：Biflagellate gamete bearing a mating papilla（arrow〉

at the base of the flagella（arrow heads）．

＝：Gamete clumping．

J：Quadriflagellate zygote．

K：PlanozYgOteS aggregating．

L：Aggregated young aplanozygotes before secretion of

Cell walls．　Note each having two pyrenoids．
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Plate X●　Pandorina unicocca

rm●

blue．

RaYburn et Starr．

All at same magnification．　Scalein Fig．L represents　20

C－E′　G－L：Phase contrast．　E，G－L：Stained with methylene

A：Young zYgOteS Showing pYrenOids．

B：Mature．reddish brown zYgOteS．

C：Germinating zygote showing hyaline bodiesin thin－Walled

PrOtuberance（arrow）．

D：Biflagellate gone cell escaping from zygote wall。

E：Biflagellate gone cell with gelatinous envelope。

F：Empty wall and zYgOteS．

G－L：Gone c010nY formation．　Note each developing embryo。r

gone c010nY SurrOunded by gelatinous envelope．

G：Two－Celled stage．

H：four－Celled stage．

＝：Eight－Celled stage．

J：16－Celled stage．

K：＝nversion stage．

L：Newly formed gone c01ony．
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Plate XZ．Volvuiina steinii PiaYfair．

C－F：Stained with haematoxylin．　H－K：Phase contrast．

A：Surface view of vegetative c01onYin two－day－01d culture．

Note stigma（S）and contractile vacu0les（Ⅴ）．

B：Vegetative c0lonYin four－day－01d culture．　Each cell

has a pYrenOid（pY）in the brim of the cup－Shaped

Chloroplast．

C：Surface of vegetative c010nY Showing flagella（f）and

StruCture Of gelatinous matrix．

D：Optical section of vegetative c010ny showing structure of

gelatinous matrix．　Note small h01lowin the center．

E，F：Asexual reproduction．

E：8－Celled plakeal stage showing structure of parentai

gelatinous matrix．

F：Newly formed daughter c010nies within the

keystone－Shaped spaces formedin the parental gelatinous

matrlx．

G－K：Sexual reproduction．

G：C0lony clumping．

H：Gamete release．

＝：EmptY C010nial matrix after escape of gametes。

J．Biflagellate gamete bearing a mating papilla（pa）at

the base of the flagella．

K：Gamete clumping．　Arrowindicates adhering flagelエar

tips of gametes．
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Piate XZZ．Sexual reproductionin VoIvuiina steinii playfair．

All at same magnification．　Scalein Fig．J represents　20

rm・A－C・：：Phasecontrast・J‾L：Inkpreparation・

A：Pair of gametes forming cytoplasmic bridge（Cb）bY the

union of both of mating papillaein theinitial stage of

PlasmogamY．

B：Late stage of plasmogamy．

C：Quadriflagellate zygote．

D：Zygotes　コuSt after settling down．

E：Two－daY一〇ld zYgOteS With cell walls．

F：Reddish brown mature zygotes．

G：Germinating zYgOte．　Note hYaline bodYin thinwwalied

PrOtuberance（arrow）．

H：EmptY Wall afterliberation of gone celi．

＝：Biflagellate gone cell．

J－L：Gone c010nY formation．　Note gelatinous envelope

SurrOunding developing embrY0　0r gOne C01ony．

J：Two－Celled stage．

K：Four－Celled stage．

L：Newly formed16－Celled gone c01onY．
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Table XZ工工．Eudorina eleqans Ehrenberg var．eieqans．

Each scale represents　20
デ
m．　B′　C，H－J：Phase contrast．

A：ヶ　32－Celled vegetative c010ny．

B：Asexual reproduction．　Note each daughter c010ny

SurrOunded by transparent vesicle（arrow head）．

C－J：Sexual reproduction．

C：Male c010nY PrOducing sperm packets。

D：Upper view of sperm packet．

E：Lateral view of sperm packet．

F：Sperm packets surrounding female c01onY。

G：Spefm packet（arrow head）dissociating nearby

female c010nY．　Noteindividual male gametes（arrow）

Penetrating female c01onY．

H：Mature female gametein confluent gelatinous enveiope

（arrows）of female colony．　Note transparent vesicle

（arrow head）behind the gamete．

＝，J：Various shapes of male gametes．　Note slender

CytOPlasmic pゴotrusion（arrow）at the base of the

flagella（arrow heads）．
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Plate X工V．Sexual reproductionin Eudorina elegans Ehrenberg var．

Each scale represents20Pm・

A：Male gamete（arrow head）landing onlateral anterior

POrtion of female gamete］uSt Prior to plasmogamY．

B：Middle stage of plasmogamY．　Note anterior portion of

the male gamete fusing with female gamete。　Arrow head

indicates posterior end of the male gamete．

C：Late stage of plasmogamy．　Arrow headindicates

lateral side of the fusing male gamete．

－D：Quadriflageilate zYgOte．　Note tw010nger flagella　そa貰rOW

head）and two shorter ones（arrow）．　Phase contrast．

E：One－daY－01d zygotes with cell walls．

F：Mature zygotes with reddish brown granules．
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Plate XV．Sexual reproduction in Eudorina elegans Ehrenberg var。

eleqans．

All at same magnification．　Scalein Fig．G represents　20

rm●

A－F：Zygote germination．　Phase contrast．

A：＝nitial stage．　Note hYaline bodYin thin－Walled

PrOtuberance（arrow）．

B：Gone cell with two equal flagella（arrows）squeezing

Outinto thin－Walled protuberance

C：Gone cellin thin－Walled protuberance］uSt before

eSCaPe．

D：Gone cell escaping from thin－Walled protuberance。

Arrowindicates hYaline body．

E：EmptY Wall after escape of gone cell．　Arrows

indicates two hYaline bodies．

F：Biflagellate gone cell．　Arrow headsindicates two

flagella．

G－＝：Gone c01onY．formation・Each developing embrY00r gOne

C010nyis surrounded by gelatinous envelope of the orlginal

gone cell．　＝nk preparation．

G：Four－Celled stage．

H：16－Celled stage．

＝：32MCelled newly formed gone c01onY．
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Table XV工．Eudorina eleqans Ehrenberg var．sYnOica Goidstein．

Scalein Fig．A and Fig．F applies to Figs．A－C and Figs。E－L．

C，E′　F，L：Phase contrast．

A：Surface view of　32－Celled vegetative c010ny．

B：Optical section of　32－Celled vegetative c01onY．

C：Asexual reproduction．　Each daughter cell develops within

each transparent vesicle（arrow）in parental gelatinous

matrix．

D：Sexual c010nY With sperm packets（arrows）and femaie

gametes（arrow heads）．

E，F：Germinating zygotes producing a single gone ceil。

Arrow headindicates hYaline bodY．

E：＝nitial stage．

F：Late stage．

G－K：Germinating zYgOteS PrOducing two gone cells。　Ar3：OW

headindicates hyaline body．

G：＝nitial stage．

H：Just after transverse division．

＝：Two gone cells squeezing outinto protruding wail。

J：Just prior t01iberation of gone cells．

K：Two gone cells escaping from zYgOte Wall（arrowsh

L：EmptY Walls and zYgOteS．
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Plate XVt工．Asexual c010nies of Volvox carteri Stein f．

kawasakiensis Nozaki．

A：C01onies．

B：C01ony with12　gonidia．

C：C01onY With　30　gonidia．

D一〇：Portion of c01onies．　All at same magnification．

D：Lateral view of somatic cells．

E：Upper view of somatic cells．

F：Part of c010ny showingindividual gelatinous sheaths

Of cells．　Stained with haematoxYlin。

G：OPtical section of gonidium．

H一〇：Development of asexual colonies．

H：Four－Celled stage．

＝：16－Celled stage．

J：Later stage of plakea．

K：Pre－inversion plakea．

L－N：Successive stages ofinversion。

0：Newly formed c010nY after flagellar elongation。
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Plate XV工Zl．Male c010nies of Voivox carteri Stein f．

kawasakiensis Nozaki．

Each Scaie represents

40γm・
A：Male c010nies within parental c0lonies．

B－＝：Male c010nies removed from parent to facilitate

Observation．

B：Mature16－Celled c010nY COmPOSed of only sperm

PaCkets．

C：Mature　32－Celled c010nY COmPOSed of only sperm

PaCkets．

D：64－Celled c0lony with al：1ratio of somat土c ceiis to

androgonidia．

E：＝mmature－64－Celled c010ny COmPOSed of only

androgonidia．

F：Mature　64－Celled colony composed of only sperm

packets．

G：Portion of c01ony of Fig．F showing sperm packetsや

H：＝mmature128－Celled c0lony with al：1rati0　0f somatic

Cells to androgonidia．

＝：Sperm packet formationin128－Celled c010ny。

J：Mature　256－Celled c01ony．

K－N：Development of　32－Celled male c01onies．

K：Pre－inversion plakea．

L：Middle stage ofinversion．

M：Late stage ofinversion．

N：Newly formed compact c01ony］uSt afterinversion。
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Plate XlX．Female c010nies of Volvox carteri Stein f．

kawasakiensis NoZaki．

Each scale represents　40
rm●

A：C010nY With　81eggs．

B：C01onY With　64　eggs．

C：Portion of c01onYin Fig．B showing eggs．

D－G：Development of female c0lonies。

D：Pre－inversion plakea．

E：＝nitial stage ofinversion．

F：＝nversion stage．

G：Female c010ny〕uSt before release from parent。
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Plate XX．Sexual reproduction

kawasakiensis Nozaki＿

in Voivox carteri Stein f．

A，B：Sperm packet（arrow）attaching to posterior portion

Of female c01onY．

C：Sperm packet（arrow）dissociating on the female c010nY．

D：Phase contrast micrograph of sperm．

E－H：Successive stages of fertilization．　All at same

magnification．

E：Sperm（arrow）attaching t01ateral anterior portion

Of egg before fertilization．

F：Sperm（arrow）SlightlY retraCting posterior tail

］uSt before entering egg．

G：Middle stage of fertilization．　Note anterior port土on of

Sperm（arrow）entering egg．

H：Late stage of fertilization．　Arrowindicates

POSterior tai10f entering sperm．

＝，J：One－day一〇ld zYgOteSin parental female。

K，L：Seven－day－01d mature zygotesin parental female。

M－P：Zygote germination and gone c0lony formation。　All at

Same magnification・．

M：＝nitial stage of zygote germination．

N：Germinating zYgOte Showing two hYaline bodies（arrow）。

0：16－Celled stagein gone c010ny formation．　Arrows

indicate two flagella provided by the original gone（≡ell◎

P：Newly formed gone c010ny With four gonidia．
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Plate XX工●　Astre homene ubernacuiifera Pocock．

ScaleinFig・Arepresents50rmandappliestoFigs・Ah：p

andthatinFig・Ldoes20pmandtoFigs・L－R・ScalesinFigs・

J・Krepresent20rm・E・F・I・J・Stainedwithhaematoxylin。GF
Q，R：＝nk preparation．　LL，N－P，R：Phase contrast．

A：Surface view of mature　64－Celled c01ony．

B：Optical section of c010nyin Fig．A．

C：Bottom view of　64－Celled c010ny Showing four somatic cells．

D：Bottom view of　32－Celled c010nY Showing two somatic cells。

E：Mature c010nY Showing cellular sheaths（arrow）。

F：Young c010nY Showing cellular sheaths．

G：C010nY With no encompassing matrix．

H：Asexual reproduction showing　8－Celled embryo（arrow）。

＝：Asexuai reproduction showing four somatic cells and

daughter c010nies embeddedin parental cellular sheaths．

J：Daughter c010nYin parental cellular sheath（arrow heads）

having biflagellate posterior cells（arrows）and uniflageilate

Other cells．

K－R：Sexual reproduction．

K：Gamete bearing a mating papilla（arrow）at the base of

the flagelia（arrow heads）．

L：Quadriflageliate zygote．

M：Mature aplanozygotes．

N，0：Germinating zYgOteS．

P：Biflagellate gone cell．

Q：8－Celled embryoin gone c010ny formation。

R：Gone c010nYin gelatinous envelope．
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Plate XX工工．Astre homene Perforata Nozaki．

ScaleinFig・Arepresents50pmand applies to Figs・A岬工・

ScaleinFig・Jis20rm・E・F，J：Stainedwith
haematoxYlin．　G：＝nk preparation．J：Phase contrast．

A：Surface view of mature　64－Celled c01onyin two－day一〇ld

Culture．

B：Optical section of the c01onyin Fig。A。

C：C010nY Showing pyrenoids（arrow）in fivebdayp01d culture¢

D：64－Celled c010nY Showing two posterior somatic cells。

E：Mature c010nY Showing fenestrations（arrow）formed by the

interconnecting ceilular sheaths．

F：yOung C010ny showing fenestrations．

G：Colony showing encompassing watery gelatinous matrix．

H：Asexual c0lony showing　8－Celled embryo（arrow）．

1：Two somatic cells and daughter c010niesin　64－Celled

Parental c01ony．

J：Newly formed colony having biflagellate posterior cells

（arrows）and uniflagellate other cells
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Plate XX工工工．Sexual reproduction

Nozaki．

in Astre homene Perfqrata

ScaleinFig・Arepresents600rm・ScalesinFigs・B－L
represent　20

r
m．　B－D，G－J：Phase contrast．　K，L：＝nk

PreParation．

A：C0lonY Clumping．

B：Gamete release．

C：Gamete clumping・　Note the gametes aggregating with theiH

flagellar tips sticking togetherin one center．

D：Biflagellate gamete bearing mating papilla（arrow）at

the base of flagella（arrow heads）。

E：One－daY一〇ld aplanozygotes．

F：Mature aplanozYgOteS．

G－＝：Successive stagesin zygote germination．　Arrow

indicates hYaline body．

J：Biflagellate gone cell．

K：8－Celled embrYOin gone c0lonY formation．

L：Newly formed g二One C010nY Within gelatinous envelopeの
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Piate XXlV．PYrObotrYS Steliata（Rorshikov）Rorshikov．

D．F－H：Phase contrast．

A：Front view of c01onY．

B：Side view of c0lonY．

C：Young c01onies．

D：＝ndividual biflagellate cell．

E：Asexual reproduction．

F：Fusing gametes．

G，H：Planozygotes．　Arrow headindicates posterior

PrO］eCtion．

＝：Mature aplanozYgOteS．
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Plate XXV．Pyrobotrys squarrosa（RorshikovI Korshikov．

D′　F－K：Phase contrast．

A：Front view of c01ony．

B：Side view of c01onY．

C：Young c010nies．

D：Zndividual vegetative cell．．Arrowindicates flagellar

insertion at the anterior dorsal side of the cell．

E－M：Sexual reproduction．

E：Gametogenesis．

F：Biflagellate gamete．

G：＝nitiai stage of gametic union．

H：Late stage of plasmogamy．

＝：Bottom view of planozygote．

J：Lateral view of planozygote．

K：ZYgOteS　コuSt after settling down from motile stage。

L：Young four－day一〇ld zygotes．

M：Mature two一mOnth－01d aplanozygotes。
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Plate XXV工．PYrObotrys CaSinOenSI S （Playfair）Silva。

E，H－L：Phase contrast．

A－C：Various shapes of16－Celled c01onies．

D：Eight－Celled c01onies．

E：Zndividual biflagellate cell．　Note anterior papilla

（arrow）at the base of the flagella（arrow heads）．

F：Asexual c010nYin two－　tO four－Celled stage．

G：Gametogenesis．

H：Various shapes of gametes．

＝：Young fusiform planozYgOte．

J：RelativelY mature planozYgOte．

K：Lateral view of mature planozygote showing radiate stumpy

PrOCeSSeS（arrow heads）and posterior tail（arrow）．

L：Bottom view of mature planozygote showing four radiate

StumPy PrOCeSSeS（arrow heads）．

M：Mature aplanozYgOteS．
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Piate XXV工工．Sexual reproductionin PYrObotrYS CaSinOenSI S

（PlaYfair）Silva．

Ali at same magnification．　G－＝：Phase contrast．

A－G：ZYgOte germination．

A：工n土t土al stage．

B：Two－Celled stagein germinating zygote．

C：Four－Celled stagein germinating zygote．

D－E：Four gone cells gradually escaping from the　2：ygOte

Wall．

F：EmptY Wall after escape of gone cells．

G：Biflagellate gone cell．

H，＝：Gone c010nY formation．

H：Gone cell dividinginto gone c0lony asit swims w土もh

its two flagella（arrows）．

＝：Eight－Celled gone c0lony．
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Plate XXVl工1．PYrObotrYS elegans tBehlau）Nozaki。

D－H：Phase contrast．

A，B：16－Celled c01onies．

C三　8－Celled c01onies．

D：＝ndividual biflagellate cell．　Note prominent papilla

（arrow）at base of flagella（arrow heads）．

E：＝nitial stage of gametic union．

F：Late stage of plasmogamY．

G：Lateral view of planozYgOte．

H：Bottom view of planozYgOte．

＝：Mature aplanozYgOteS．
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